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Varsrty vs. CCHY

FG-A FT-A Pts.
King 9-11 15-17 33
Graham 4-10 0-3 8
Munick, 3- 6 0- 2 6
Kaiser 2- 6 2- 3 .6
Singer 0- 3 0- 0 0
Jones 0- 3 0- 0 0
Mabery 0- 2 0- 0 0
Wrase 0- I 0- 0 0

L Totals --- 17W--T25--53
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Extensive Damage

To The Stony Brook

Unon's Grill

and Kitchen Resulted

From Last Fridays

Grease Fire.

The Grill.-e LetWas

Completel Destroyed .

Page 3

prepares for a possible rebound as Post's Ed Miller (I15) and
Ed Flelds also observe. The Pats lost to Post, 53-51, two
days after being defae by CCNY.

Story Page 3*<
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Editorial Page 1 3
je

PasCCY A Weird Gamie

By GWM GUESS
It could be sadthat the asiybasketball

team's game aastCCNY was unusual. Consider,
for eape

The gaewas play ed on a lavender court with
chrolblack lanes.
The court was made not of wood, but of

rubber-treated concrete.
A constant oaignoise pervaded the

-spacious Jerma T. Mahoney Hall gmaim
giigthe imrsson that the gae was played in a
ae.Or a subway.

Between the four Stony Brook gadonly
two shots wer taken in the fstalonly nixie
were taken in the game, and none were successful.
All four players were held scoreless.

Arthur Kigcontinued his own proa
ramkplage, itn nine of 11 field goal attempts to
bIg his shooting for the last, five games up to 44

out of 66 f~rom the field. [He subsequently hit 8 of
13 agins CW. Post two days later.]

Kigscored 33 points, his new Stony Brook
zingle-gamehgh

The rest of the Stony Brook team scored 20
points.

And the Patriots lost by eight.
An obviously ambivalent situation existed

after Stony Brook's 61-53 loss. The guards had
*been shut out, and Bill Graham, Carl Kaiser, and
Paul Munick adnot contributed much offensively
;either. But Kighad thrown every move he owned

aastthe Beavers, and he stood out so clearly
that it was alotemua-asig

(Conuniiii oijm:4ieT2)
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By JONATHAN D.
lift II= . fm two Yom

and a sdnm inth
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The budget ed for'
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_I ~oud bo ca or

costly fiitESS.- -Some w

pt No Buer w e rea
wAue, no one has dared to touch
Oe; be ad

Under the nowpag WE be

mcrease ififhy, and the flast
aise of space ft _ t
s y wy e e plake.

,Ovau the Pn I sidM^_g ~for hua resuc
prras w; be i' to a
level alBKxttwice what it was
when I fit came to office.
llstead of -1emf - loue-flid of
our budget on human resor
and neady haf of our budget on
dee as we w dog m
1969-we have exarly eese
those st 9

Nixo said that he would ask
Congress for double I foA
1major _ o

p RM" and for sise in
speding for t g ime and
drug abuse, ad U e and
heart disease andrsechg
new sources of energy.

Nixon said that f Conge
violated the se gd
it could cause rnwdifain
higber taes, or both. "We
in te 190s w happe when
vn nen spdsbeyond us

7bi. ie result is rLunaway
inflaldbn.. I do not believe
the American people want

igber taxes any more than they
wanti t I am proposing
to avoid bot highe taxes and
inflation by holding
spendig. .. " the President

In additiolna Nixon dpped
his own project for welfar
reform and ieduced the White
House payroll by 60 per cent-to

Fightng continued an acs South Vietnam y-A_, dits
Pw aceV greae than at any single peidof the wac. The nu We of

s,480a PdNM to the Saigon goeW, wbutthe
ma f the idiviual battles, wm not as gm" a daring
previ11 NO points In the war. Both the Norh and the South
Vietnamese awe acu Wn each ofter ^voati the eewfie.

Thke hoeo sys the U.S. is -eth Ve
s i a exped s lotfa»x i tdo likewis. Preridential
Se Rad Zkoe said e a is not sdrred that
the g w He told nose ta a is a way ageoountry and * nmler of units are e oess of i dow.
He said tbe U.Sstood dew toaly , and added, "We expec the

_grement to be _dhosd to"*'
Amercan m -litary ste in Sodth Ve d pe to 23,300

yest"dy when 200 more Irmo out of thewair zone.
Two hundred o U.S. e left South Vietnam on

Sunday. Yesterdas FMId_ nt, a ry men atSags
Ta Son Nbuta base dDa Nang.

It is expeCd aa A_ ay pesoe p-_aII -,-
be out of Vietnm weO before the m 29 de2 e.

The first A n aeriaas of the Vntam peae was _n ed
esterday. Te dedm 22-yea-old Amy Wa

Offier Anthony Olf Sant Bn - Ca oa
wa his ond aePopeo a an the

MeogDelta on Sunday when he waswounded by grudfile 1:45

ie~~~W an boI1 bot ad 1aso Sundy
and tootmd ing L y.-i. -y.Te a h some
by B-52s, wet flown againt Cb oc wes uld Noth Venmes untwre nt aogthe ts

ast and West gt r Wedes m VIea to start talks
abou t oop cuts in Europe. The comes after 11 days of
hagging over the terms of the -aw, hchae dsredas only
esxpo r. The participFE win be limited to of both
NATO and the Communit Was Bkoc If the taws sueed, the
trop cuts -could start this l.

National
The Pefese and psion _ed presetaIon of tear e

yesterday in the WaIe b" . TMe juy of fowoe n
ad egt men begos todq

m ne s La* aw d NPubic Wdare Commitee hm a y
aprvdthe nmaton f NWeter O --nat, ttfe New York lab

leader, as Labor Secretary.
Me ful Senate cofi dhe Of R to,

be Secretary of Deene yesterday b an o *rwelin 81-1 vote.

Senator Lolel P. WeiJerr. (Et onn.) said y y I the fat nre
of the Awo-Lycoming firm in Straford, 1 C eit Is "wy
haky" as a result of the recent Air Forme SoWtt al to
Fadilld-Repubfic, Long Iland jet engine mr.

Former Pei t Lyndon - befok w his death aut
Monday that North Vietnam had agreed to terms that woudd end the
Vietnam War. Lady Bird Johnson d y y t ident
Nixon had penay called his predecessar and reported the Snl
IIPathrough in thepo Paris peace talks

Local
Two Replia Amemlymen from Long I yesed

introduced e aton utlining a mada vr env -irmental
education program in public shos

The M.I, proposed by Aeblymen Stuart R. Levine of Be vogpoe
and Annan d D 'An ato of Isnd Pa, oulies a pra which
would begin in the fourth gade and would inle f tion on
the protection and r ervation of wildlife, soil, water and air
res .

Levine, while a teacher in the Plainview-Old Bethpage School
District, was the frst teacher on Long bland to co duct a course in
ecology.

Effective next Memorial Day w eekend, Nassau County residents
will have to have special photo identifiction cards to use county
pools, skating riks and golf courses.

County Executive Ralph G. C so aid the purpofe o cards is
to assre that these recreation facilities are used only by county
residents.

Sports
The New York slanders fired head coach Phil Goyette y e

and named Earield their chief wlester scout, to replace,
Goyette. Z

Dave DeBusschere and Walt Frazier scored 27 points each as the
New York Knicks defeated the Golden State Warriors, 97-84, for
their 19th straight triumph at home. The victory enabled the Knicks
to move into a virtual tie with Boston for first place in the Atlantic,
Division.

THE LOYAL OPPOSITION: Democrtic Setors Edward Keey
(kft) an WVlia Prmhne voe their _ to P-to
Nixon's bd Key calIed it *Ad news for the bg
dmfense cotaos a- d bad news for the avergitizensf" Proxmke

H- rtsbe immIn tebugt.

Mint (UP) -A NMo
County ocal said yeserday
that 15,000 of the county's

porwff take patin -aFT y 7 - toide

maidi on WasIn t to
protest the prolp
ea Of the fedenl
Offilce of Economic
Opportunity.

John L. 1 , the
zxec di ector of the
county's Economic
Opotnt Z. misson,

s ritid ized iPresdent
Nixon's pan to abolish OEO.

Keose said that the
Repi Adn inisation
bas listed the war in Vietnam
as the main reason for failure
to ae more money for
the poor.

Wisl the war at an end,
Kpan said, there is "the st

optunity avaibable to the

United She to really fui
its A t in the Vr

the Psiet"sets about
the one viable

advocat entity [OBO]
cmeate w ith thefeea

Mot to pummue that

The objetie of the
:h, Keaese smid, is to meet
with membes of Cngess
and hopefuly with the

sidoent .
He said the county EOC

has spnd alos 18 Anion
dlars in the p estv years
on such po as "ad
start, fmy g, p ji s,
you sices ad drug
prevenin

Keene said that these
federalfunds have gone in
about equal unts to
bac and whites.

set an in curtaili
spedng.

Reactions to the Presides
budget wery m ixed. House
Speaer Cad Albert said that the
budget was an -i(ttempt to end
the ";uMtarntari government"
dating back to Franklin D.
Roosevelt. He said, "It is a big
bsiness budget that leaves the

cmyo a out.'
Paul McCiacken, former
haimn of the Council of

Economic Advisors, called the
budget "one of the best fiscal
pas in the last quarter of a
century." He added that it
would save the average family
$200 in higher taxes by holding
down spending

"Reasonae, eponsible, but
1ight," was the- reaction of
-Senate Miby Le A¢der Hugh
Scot(R4 .nnsvmni&). "It is
appanent that we must get (rid)
of willy nMly sp g"

Senator William Pn ire
that the budget was still too big.
He felt that Congo s should cut
three or four bilion doda.

And Senator Edward
Kennedy d iized the budget
by saying, "One agin we have
a Nixon budget that means good
news for the big defense
contract s and bd news for the
average Why is it always
the poor, sick and eldedy who
must bear the owewemng
brunt ... (of) a budget
cuts?"
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Nixon Pledges No Tax Hike
If Congress Approves Budget
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Student Governroent

Judiciary Enjoitns Hearing Board
From Considering Any Cases

Fatat them a bthe

By MAN SCENDLI R
A grow fire broke out on the Union grill last

Friday aft_ *.on Bee of its e the fire
wu not put out for forty minutes; tee wove no

Te fWe, which ben at 3:30, had flame
1vn bfeet high at were s into the

hood. Its intense heat and smke
prevented Union employees from turning off the
deectricity, which may hae been _ ng the
Ufe of the fire.

Five ues after the fire darted, and after
attempts to control the blaze had failed, a fire
alarm was puled. Ie students in the cafeteria did
not panic. Some eyewitnesses ommeted that
many did not make any move to evacuate the
budg until Security personnel entered the
cafeteria several minutes aer the blase began.
Secufity asked eone to have at about 3:40.

According to George Buck, SUSB Fire as
it took 27 C02 fire extuishers to put out the
blaze. However, accordit' to Diector of the
Union Ernie Christensen,. it took 30-40
extguishers -to contain the fe and it was not
until the Setauket fire department arrived that the
blaze was put out. Chr n desribed the

nlames as being ten feet wide and ten feet acrs.

TW damIel from the fire hba cauced the Union
gl to be dcsd. Smo&e coa a fored the

_emporary dlsig of }osh, the Union
delcaesen which has dime Ieopened. Food from
the Union snack bar wn Tbee was no
damage to the boores i

Th fire eiupted in the French fryer. According
to some eyewitnesses, the fie spread because
snmeone fired C02 directly onto the flae. '"Tey
were cold C02 rigt onto the gMill. Ie
cold hit the hot grese and it spattered and the

gt bigber," said Richard Freem , a j
who w nar the pin at the time.

Security could not confirm the above account,
but said that C02 should be aimed above the

in order to s atfer a fire. Aoding to
aotber eyewitness,-someone threw a carton of
mil the fla and that caused the fire to

It was not until 4:00 that the Setauket fire
deprtent arved. After 4:00, two othe fire
companies, inlding one from Stony Brook,
rsponded. There were also two emergn
vehicles at the scene. One was the Infirmary
ambulance and the other was a fire safety vehicle.

Ihe thick smoke which had flled the Unko
(Contned on ppe 6)

THE FRIED FRENCH FRYER shown aboe was the pub of Orin
of the Union fire at the grill.

student, Michael Zweibel, was
sitting on a table in front of a
door, and told Bumess that he
may leave if he wanted to. At
that time, Burness said he'd
rather stay and witness anything
that might happen.

Cohen was charged with
spass and cminal mischief in

the fourth degree - both
Burne. apd Chaon test.,ed
*that Cohen had been in- the
office, but a dispute between
defense attorney Jerome Seidel

!and Burness ensued as to who
had the authority to lose the
Adminslad-n Building.

Under the rules of student
conduct, any adminstrative
officer may dose down the

building if normal functioning is
inteupted. Seidel attempted to

draw Bumess into saying the
building was closed down by.

Chason, without Chason having
that authority. What Bumess
and Chason agreed upon was
that Chason read the rules of
public order to those occupying
Iis third-floor lobby, and asked
them several times to leave the
area, since his office had been
dosed.

At one point, Bumess said he
was blocked from leaving the
,office. Defense counsel objected
to the term, saying it was too
vague, so Bumess changed his
testimony saying three people
stood in between him and the

confirmation of his appointment
came to him in the form of a
letter from the Hearing
Committee. He did not recall if
the letter mentioned who
appointed him.

Two-Year Tenn

Humes also stated that
minutes of last year's Committee
stowed- athat is'name was

submitted by Dr. David- Trak
and approved by Polity. "It was
generally agreed upon by the
Committee that the term was to
be for two yea,"' said Humes.

Friedman's case w
sedule to be heard by the
Heawing Board On Thursday.

By KENNETH BRODY
After hearing testimony from

Fred Friedman, the Polity
Judiciary agreed to enjoin for
three weeks, meetings of the
University Hearing Committee.

The Hearing Committee had
been considering the alleged
incident in which Friedman and

Cliff Kornfield, forcibly
entered the office" of Executive
Vice President T.A. Pond last
November during a
demonstration against the
killings at Southern University.

Friedman was ned to
e before the Committee to

answer s based upon
Section 535.3, paragraph D of
the Rules of Public Order which

stae: "No person . shall
without pe IVisAon expssed or
implied enter into any priate
office of an administration
officer."

By-Laws Approved
The Judiciary claimed that its

by4aws as approved by the
Stony Brook Council, a group of
local trustees appointed by
Governor Rockefeller, allows
them to call an Injunction

preventing a Hearing Committee
from meeting. The Judiciary
called for the investigation of
the Committee -by a group
appointed by the Judiciary
consisting of: two council
members, two Senators, two
Judiciary members, two media
representatives, and two faculty
members.

Friedman, arguing before the
Judiciary, states "I do not feel
that I should be tried by a
heaing board which is not
cmposed of my peers." He
claimed that the hearing board
has two administrators indirectly
appointed by his accusers Pond.
Friedman also voiced his
objection to a memo written by
Steve Siteman, Chairman of the
Heaing Board, which stated that
witnesses in Friedman's behall
would not be granted immunity
and their testimony could be
held against them. Friedman said
that this 'pleveXto the defensr
that is e y for all the (act
to be b gt out."

The Judiciary also discussed
Friedman's contention that the
list of the eighteen member
Hearing Committee illegally
included the name of Greg
Humes. Friedman claimed that it
was ex-Polity president Rich
-Yolken's- duty as president to
appoint all students to-
University Committeest inuding
the one in question Friedman
said that Yolken has disavowed

appoining Humes to the
Heating Committee. Yolken

could not be reached for
c maon.

Leter Received
Humes, in responding to the

harge claimed that the only

MITCH COHEN has had the
charge of criminal mischief
dropped but faoes a charge of
trespass.

By FRNK V. ROBERTS
Yesterday, the third day of

the Mitchel Cohen trial, found
the charge of criminal sief

aganst GoCben, di whed, wole
the jury was to have begun
deliberation on the charge of

criminal trespass this morning.
Yesterday also saw John
Bumness, As nt to the
President, and Robert Chason,
Acting Vice President for
Student Affairs, testifying for
the prosecution.

Cohen was arrested on
February 28, 1972, as he and
approximately 40 others visited

the office of the then Executive
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
Chason. Eighteen of the 40
including Cohenremained in the
Administration Building until
they were removed by Security
and Suffolk County Police.

Cohen, appearing as the only
witness for the defense, says he
"knew what the prosecution was
up to." On one occasion, Cohen
says,, he istant district
attorney showed him a
photograph of the suite of
offices after the 40 individual
were removed, with damaged
furniture and broken walls.
Asked if that was the state of
the office as he knew it that
afternoon, Cohen denied it, and
this, he said, left the prosecution
with little defense material to
work with.

Both Bumess and Chason
"Peed upon the major points -
that there was acornatn

By KENNETH BRODY

By a vote of 5-3 last Sunday
night, the Polity Judiciary
declared that the Senate has
final jurisdiction over budgetary
matters thus reaffirming its
previous decision of January 16.
The decision is a defeat to those
who interpret the referendum
cause of the constitution as
clearly stating that all
referendum shall be binding on
the student government.

Judiciary Attacked
The meeting had been called

into session as a result of the
controversy that started when
Jack Potenza wroten article in
Statesman last Friday attacking
the Judiciary's original decision.
Potenza said at last night's
meeting that "students no longer
have control over budgetary
matters." After meeting with
various campus groups who will
be affected by the decision
daling with the budpt,, Potenza
declaed that a referendum
should be binding and should be
held before the budget is

JUDICIARY CHAIRMAN AL
FALLICK said that the Senate
can properly arbitrate financial

ates.
submitted to the Senate.

Following extensive debate,
which was witnessed by about
20 onlookers, the Judiciary, by a
vote of 5-3 knocked down a
proposed by David Katz which
would have made all budgetary
referendum binding on the
Senate and would have provded
the Senate with the right to
regulate the "X ming and the

(Continud on page 4)

CLIFF KORNFELD r ey
ailld a *m fs at
Chason's chin.
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Grease Fire Destroys Union Cafeteria Gri]11

Cohen Jury Retires ;
One Charge Dropped

tweeb 30 and 40 p in
the corridor outside an's
office on Februar 28, and that
both Bumess and a were
not pegWtted to leave.

Under cross-examination
Burness testified that one

Senate Given Last Say

In All Money Matters
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d .% Wen the defe-te

qusindhim whether Mkcbe)
Cohen was one ot the tme, be
eple affirmatively. But wben

te de queied he
-oed- sep to either side of
Cohen, be rpled he could.

Cbason tesed hat one

'ndvidual had Xtheatenled him
but he did not take the threat

serios. Further plifing,
Buriiibswanid Chatson agreed that
-CBW Komftfle haid puhisis
against Chason's chin,
threatening him.

One of the bases for the
criminal m hf ages against
Cohen wa thea ao that he
moved and damaged furniture
during the contation with

Chason and Burness. But both
Chason and Burness testified
that Cohen had moved a
secretary's desk against an exit
door, pulling out screws from a
telephone button pannel from

ROBERT CHAU SO It Is
lunchear ~~whewr li 1wa

AdInf on buildi9g.

Judg We an asked Seidd
what would have happened if
te6 building had fallen down.
Would Cohen then be culpable?

In Contempt?
At one point m the trial,

Attorney Seidel asked Judge
Weissman to rule former
UniverDty Judicial Officer Steve
Kowalick in contempt of court.
According to Seidel, the Judge
had told Kowalick not to discuss
the case with other witness as
he was a witness himself. Under
cross examination, both Burness
and Chason admitted that they
lunched with Kowalick over the
weekend, and he warned the two
other witles what questions
might be asked of them. The
judge denied the motion.

The February 28
fontation took place to

discus an upcoming national
conference, organized by the
radical Red Balloon Collective.
Members of the organization had
expressed concern that the
Administration would not
permit the use of University
facilities, and would use force to
prevent that usage.

T'e conference was held oni
March 3-5, about 300 persons
from across the country. There'
was no violence, and then
Administration made no attempt
to stop it.

The trial was to have resumed
at 9 o'dcock this morning In
Hauppauge District Court. The,
six-member -jury was to have
begun deliberations after the
summation and final arguments
this mo g

-

The Polity Constitution sets down in lear and
unambiguo s wlanguage, two separate and d milar
functions for the Polity Senate. The first is
legislation." Passed by a majority vote of the
Senate it encompasses the rules and regulations for
the student body, the Pdit. The second is the
ratificati of the Polity budget. The function is
spelled out in the dearest detail, being gordedby
the hamers of the Polity Constitution .as the
Senate's moat important function. The
Constitution specifes that it requires a two-thirds
majority of the entire Senate to ratify a Polity
budget.

This s l difficulty in a d
tures s w tended to ensure that there be

lengthy debate and a general -oosen of elected
student ren . It is the purpose of the
Poli ht to fund a widely varied progm of
so, cult, and edua l pwom s. It

_ecogized that no single proam could be
intended to sen the -teIests of a majority of the
students at the Uniersity. Rather, the budget is to
be tal a a' whole,* ete p ding
a omplete yer long progam for al membe of
the University.

To hold each separate proposed budgetary item
up for a referendum vote would be self-defeating.
T-hs is dearly not the intent of the Polity
Constituton. The Constitution recognizes that
single items on the budget, say for a particular
dub, though not necessrily serving all the
member of the University when taken sinly,
are, when taken together, a complete pacae, to
be considered as such.

All students, membes of Polity, have each year
the opportunity to either run for office as a
member of the Polity Senate or else lend their
support to another. Alt students have the
oppowr ty to vote in an election for the Senator
representing them. If students are not satisfied
with the performance of their elected
representatives then the Polity Constitution clearly
spells out procedures for impeachment or recall.
We is ommend that the appeants consder

We the oi beieve that motion V, passed
by the Polity Judiciary on January 16, is
uncontitutionaL Said motion reads:

The Polity Senate has final
jurisdiction in all budgetary
matters inluding student
referendum.

In our opinion, this motion violates, both
explieitly and implicitly, Artidle-XI Section 3
Paragraph B of the Polity Constitution. The
Constitution says that -f' a referendum shall be
adbpted if a majority of thooe casting ballots vote
affimavel n

In our intepeation, the Costitution makes
no distinction between budgetary and li e
referenda. It deariy states that all referenda, if
passed by a majority vote, are binding.

Therefore, since Feprovis for referenda were
induded in the Constituto as the people's final
check on all matters, whether le e or
budgetary, and that the Polity budt dearly
subject to referenda, we the minority agree that all
budgetary referenda are bindiong c the Senate.

David Katz
Les Klemperer
|Marc Schuder

utilizing these procedures for a redrew of their
complaints.

Polity referendums are for the sole purpose of
approving Poibty lgislation." Tey are akin to
Senate initiated "legislation" in that they require a

amp majority of those voting to pan. In this
there is a dear diere ne rati on of the
Polity budget. To permit alteration of the Polity
budget by me of the referendum procedure would
invite chaos in that it would make a fair and
intellignt balance of progms impossible. Thi
job, to achieve just that balance, belongs to the
Polity Senate.

WH EN - JOHN BURNESS
(above) sold he was blocked
from leaving his office, defense
attones accused him of being

Vag-.
On the basis of this testimony

attorney Seidel asked Judge
Morton Weisman to dismiss the

roe because the prosecution
had not made a prima fadae cue
anst the 24 yea old Cohen.
Seidel conteded that the
psecution had not produced
"expert testimony as to damage
done.'

To dramatize the minimal
damage done, Seidel moved one
of the tables in front of the bar
to show that nothing was hurt.

subs Raymond
ead Steinbach-

MiZweibel
David Ghab
Bob _ - man
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Youth Air Fare May Become Thing of Past

Judiciary Gives Poli
Final Say In Financie

Chason and Burness
Testify -at Cohen Trial
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Begins Wl
By B 8LOIFFER

Jeffey GComm Sth
a d asss at VOMM

today after lavWinf
Green Hae Coretona
Facity in 8OF1W New York
-ida P we be te d thee
Yeas of a WV" you sntene
for slin lite Moe Iham om
ou" Of whta
studenthiee In 1967.

The Dutche County
Piole Bond ne» It final

appovalW to his e eae bts
Tuesday aftr Ga
Rockefeller ad- Sm

executive clemency in
lecember. He WM tichnially be

on paole f the x dp
of his 15 year tee.

I leecy came to Smith
after a masse lett-
campaign to tbe Governor was-
launAhed by the Port Jeffeson
Reod,S n and 10ca
townspeople including
University e t John Toll.
A spkesman for the Governor
aid wo ova 400 letters we
receied fm Long Island
sidents asking favorable action

on Jefs release.

Smith as one of 38
a ted Januay 17, 1968 a the
eult of a ms drug arrest on
campus in the eary pwdawn-
hours. After a fivedytalobo. *,b, e day tril in
Suffok County Court before
iump Gordo Upetz, he w

to 7 to 16 yeas, the

old Asa pow code, wkh wa
io effect at the time of hs

on. U the D
cde, wi appeed ot
after bis arrest, Snih coud have:

of four yes, no

Jes- p fo cemeI
was filed by Ann Lewis, a third
yer t at C Law
Seaa wo has bm i tb

Gr~een aenpioeswmt ea
p esew bae ew plea

on -the Goe et:
Sor lower peais for maija

use and Jets as a
model i W , : .,

While in prsOn Jeff eneed
a collegestu and

Med a ht A av e and
an A ite in Arts degree from

1ut} Cmm Co(lege.

go h er Vosw to w n

He kw now gone on to Var to
eam his bacheloes

Smith wu the only one of
the 38 a noesed; t gn a'
chance to pe gy to
*edd rge Maw tha
of those se id leasd

aon and--the owea
term given to any of the oWm

w e mons at the Suffol
County Honor Fam.

By JASON MANNE
A studt thtened with

eviction in Befe Tere statest
a f decs
in PgI tfe _naty
of the Bele T-me '"gruper"
bofdB 0 iS -- non ,and e
stuen expets 'it to be

htvoeawee.
Complints; were bro~ught

ainst these d s and other
by 42 sete families in the
area. According to Michael,
Truman, a resident of Belle
Terre, the odinance is one of
sevexal so called "grouper"

ori_,cs adopted by the
icrporated villages within the
township of Brookhaven.
Brookhaven itself has no such
law. The law which prohibits
"stwo or more people unrelated;
by bood, mage, or
adoption..." from living
together in the same house is
being attcked on constitutional
grounds. Truman maintains that
the law is a violation of the
"implied 1st amen et rgts
of freedom of assoaation and
right of privacy in ones own
home."

According to John - Burke,
P dent of the Stathmore
Village Ho meowners
Association, one man brought
several houses in the are for
specuation and rented to
students. Burke fees that
renting to studentsvae
zoing laws. While be
empathizes with the students,
Burke fees that 'We are not
going to stand de while
spcato8 thleaten propert
values . . . and oning violons
of any kind ea ty
values"

The case being dePded by the
United States 2nd Cxruit Court
of Appeals was deided favor
of the village in the lower
district court. However, Truman
says his wa are very
confident of having the statute
struck down in this appea.

Aher group of students
living in Stzkthmore Vila

s bmpy ternated their ease'
ather ta gt a, hotiea

An adin the off-Campus
kWWsg officeg worefe, ed to
om aoser ownb

AI a typical area
where only one ldlord rents to

S t, h ne are going
to sde said. When
asked St sens have little
trole in areas like Rocky Mint
and . ae the7.. offca

At-d "a lot of boses me
JkAiLo The

leat during 'Me year and
evdrybody makes a profitM"

discs the details of the case.
Watson has also asked the court
for an injunction which would
peent Hunt and Cassidy from

any simila actions in the future.
The following is Watson's

account of what- happened. The
police were ing to see if he
was to the Black
Panther party and whether the
Bak Student Union (BSU) at

Stony Brook possessed guns.
Cassidy took him and tee
others to the Sixth District
Couxthouse and "threatened to
kill him" by pdinfing a gun at
hs head. he police were
dending to know where the
guns were. Cassidy allegedly beat
him on the soles of his feet with
a wooden rod. Then Cassidy was
said to have g Watson's
hand to force him to sg a form
allowing the police to search his
room. Watson caims that the
gun was found in a room other
ta his own.

L-at January Suffolk Police
sought Watson in connection
with a hit-andrun,, car acident
in Selden. According to both
aampus and Suffolk police
accounts, one of the two drives
involved in the accdent pulled a
fieam and then drove away.

A former AIN (Advancement
on Individual Merit) c sr
and former student at Stony
Brook is suing two Suffolk
County policemen for $75,000.
The suit charges that the
detectives beat him, deprived
him of his right to due process
of law, and administered cruel
and uiusual punishment.

Paud Watson, 24, claims that
the officers, detbctves Dennis
Hunt and James Cassidy of
Sulffok's Sixth Squad, beat
and pinted a pisto at his head
while he was being integated
on March 12 of last year, He had

been arrestsd On a charge of
psosession of stolen property; he
aeged pssesd te des.
liose of a man who had been
killed in the Bronx a month
ener. Watson is cuely
await trl on that charge.

According to police, Watson
had given them p sson to

his room in Sanger,
wbere they found a U3clibre
revolver. Regarding the dcages
in Watson's suit, which is filed in
U.S. District Court Wn Brooklyn,
Suffolk County Chief of
Detectives, Patrick Melon, said
there is gnotig to it."
However. Mdon decined to
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Drug B-ust Alumnus Paroled;Crime Round up
21 A REW J. SLVERUM

A iMidant sited that 3 tirs on hbi 196 AMC Javlin
w agipunctred by unho pe s. ui the
as-nd attack in 2 nights. All lock were mmied «th uhp
objects

A nant stated that between 5 p.m. y 19 &ndl
12:30 pm u21,oew ss oe tered e aiy

W p on arm room, of the Department of amy e
LOD and reed one IBM eecidc dtpeose, Vlw
was gve to be $450. 7e door of roomoW
fon to be open. CPD was d

A un _ Io that a w sice d off the ro ad hit ome

h q22
Some prsols, u n ,w 8:00 y

evenng and 1:00 Tu ay broke o a 1968 puts
pulled the w b" th e d a, d took off the ger
dhift handfie.

A' its upon naivl to work, be
dis d 01* m pe midig fom room 030 of the
Hobtoy Buading. He vahled the stolen m ke $800.

The room to -k%*ed I n aparItdsus or forced entry.
A _ _ow= t stated that pes w entexedh

office, Room 212 of Bio. Bo g.. between 4 pm. and e e
$70 rm his wallet, which was in his desk

_MY 23
A o nant stated that he heard tickig coming from a

pay phone in the ibary. He called &ty headquarters
(HQ), and d them of the A teepoe
repairman found the relay am CPD was notffid

Jnay 24
A mpinant stated that between 2:45 and 3 pjL,

persons unknwn, entered Room 337 of the ibrary and
re~moed her red wallet, cotaining a state payl check, of

$218, a license, e s S6 In and d
Me room wasuoked.

2 mplainants, in sepate said that a white VW
pased tbem, forcing both off the -road. One car suffered a at
tire.

A complainant said tlat the operator of a blue Cbevrolet
struck his vehicle at the intesection of Connector and Smpge
Roads. The suspect fled the scene. The took to
10 p.m.

Two units responded to a fire alarm for Kelly E. and found
that the alarm was set off by an oupnt doing some wiring.

uary 5
A complainant stated that the ng m in the

lobby of ESS wene broken into. The e tss w $110
in dange.

A copnant satd that sbe Ps in the I" in B3
...d Mou t It di after- a shrt time. A unit

cheked ithe area for posib sotaece, and found e.
anay 26

A c _plainant d tiat she turned out of Tabler
service road, onto West loop road, and the sun e
blindei her. In an atlpt to pull off the road. she knoced
down a pole.

HQ was notified of a fire in the Student union by the
s e stem., and units respod to the fire and

exinghe ift by 5 pm
At 4:40 p.m. w white males ca on campus with a

shotgun in the rest seat of their car. They were asted for a
dangerous weapon, violating section 265.10 of the penal code.

A c pinant- stated that he could not see a manhole
because there were no lights around. He accidentally stepped
into the manbole.

Jauay 27
A comlainant poned HQ's and repoted the presence of'

suspicious persons in the lobby of the SBU, at 12:16 am. A
unit responded and found a person in an intoxicated
condition. The unit searcned him and found a .22 caliber Air
Pistol. A waramnt check proved positive. The prisoner was
taken to the 6th precinct, in Coram.

At 4:21 am., while out on patrol, a unit noticed a fire in
the engine of the unit. The carburetor threw gas over the
engine, The fire was extingushed and the engine was not
damaged. The air filter of the engine was found in the back
seat at the start of duty.

At 7:14 ajm. HQ was notified of the dsap of a
Setauket girt. She was located Saurday in a room in
Langmirr, brought to HQ's and released to her parents.

At 8: 20 amj, 3 cling ladies wre reported stuck in a
Union elevator between the bement and the first floor, since
7:25 am., a time of 55 minutes. A unit opened the door, from
the cafeteria side and rip the persons stuck -in the
elevator.-

Ja 28a.28
At 12:53 a&. a perso called HQ's anonymously, and

stated that some persons were going throug oats at the
dance at the Roth cafe. The c was entered, by a unit, for a

sual dcheck, and all aiered normal.
Three p s sbted that they hung up their cows, at

the Roth cafe. and Wted a short time later to find their
coats missn. They valued the coats at $110, $100 and $100.

At 2:14 a.m., a a t reted his mail box in Kely
to have been broken into, but that nothing appeued to be
missing at that time.

At 2:16 am., a unit reported a room, in IRC Lab, to be
open and unattended, and which contained 2 TV monitors and
a TV camera.

ork on BA at Vlassar

Court to Consider- Grouper Law,
Students Avwait Eviction- Decision

Former Counselor

Sues Suffolk Police



By SUBAN Ml
Two Stoy Brook PlrWon

in the sBioc iday dept t
haw won fellowhip awrd for t
thewr cotnu sgificant
ctbuti to caner research
her lastwoek.

Dr. Bernd S. an, a
_lisant profeso ina * h

d e eived a fi"e yea
Caee Dveopet Awad

bm the N Can
Institute and Dr. fdvii

_imp~on chairman of the
_opait~ieat receied a one yer

_ewrble award from the
Ameicn anerSoiey.This

award is; ie to young'
inw~tiihn i in order to

&e~aetheir cancr eeac

eMfrt. Ile Intitt pays its
apes saae& to a .

.okt of their m sve and
some of their aademic.
espsilit to the uniesi.
SaiIg ANf 1, Dr. Dudock

with what he calls his "highly
capable laboratory staff" will be
able to devote more time to this
cruci undertaking.

T- aser DNA
The basic premise of this

research involves the role of
transfer-RNA in proein i
synthesis in the cell. Dr. Dudock I

ep ains that edit of diff t
oansm pidu dieet

prten bj en ot the
DNA-RNA coding system. He is

investgating one patclar
mechanism In this system,
ransfr RNA. It is his hope tha

tho~ a gretrudesadn
of the exaet ohecl beha-I
of ter RNA in mlly
functioning cels, he (an
pinpoint what speiiclly ue
malfunctian in this n
coding system wen S t

"els are ivved r . DudoIk's
West f s s bee an one
nque -p' at RNAs.

found only in higbhe,
mutcllular orans. lbese
transfer RNAs contain
abnomal _oiid bass

These phehomenawin hopefuin
proide g insght -to the

causes of mm
'Dr. Dudo saes the credit

for this a ward with his "active
and ghly skilled l
group" as well as with his entire
'progressve and ooperative

department.,
He came to Stony Brook in

1968 after two years at Comell
Univer.cy where he was ech
associate of Nobel Laureate Dr.
Robert Holley.

DR. BERARD S. DUDOCK (Nft) ad DR. MELVIN SIMPSON (t) a nds rod t
Ia Caar Isu ad A a Carf Socy, rp y for Tr c dibons to canr

On.~ ~ lttt WAol1kwCnw-- -- frVWcni

It will eable to
mnre easiy dct his h
into the WWI Ip s
of the eol. specificly the
subcellular structure,

_da Ths ogaie,
called the "power house of the
cew" Iucts* to- Avert

nurien tsinto energy froth
and repair of the ceil. This
prow involves the extent of
the , mitochondria's recently
discovered autonomous nature.
Mitochondria contain their own
special replication matwe ,
DNA, but it is yet unknown

wI loOf not., or how thof
sea DNA is replicated, if t is.
Dr. Simso is usin soaed

to deemine j
this. He hopes to discover the
role of the other pau of the cell
in this proem to see how
autonomous these sub-cellular

s are.

Dr. Simpson e ns this
project's relation to cancer
research in stating, "Cancer deals
with the most basic properties of
the cell. It is unlike polio and

si-llpox In this respect. Thus,
one mint dearly and deeply
understand the d
molecular nature of the cell in
order to deal with cancer.

Dr. n bIMII has been wo
on this project for a long time
and hopes- to develop new
i.silhIs in the near future. He
has been Chairman of the
Biochemistry Department here
since it was created three years
ago. He was a member of the
faculty at Dartmouth and Yale
before coming to Stony Brook
in 1966.

(Continued from page 3),
lobby and lounge began to Xdea at about 4:15.
.The smoke had been so heavy that it was not
possible to see the main desk fom the main

etanoe .- .
Christensen credits a kitchen ass nt, Jobn,

iefedd, with turning off the vents in the hood
over the fe. According to Christensen, this may
have kept the fire from being sucked up into the

big.ding
The Union Dietor mitted that "th vent

hoods -did not seem to have been working as we
as they should have." It is conjectured that if thy
grease goods were not partially clogged, the fire
wouldn't have been as intense.

The C02 extinguishers at the grill were lasA
inspected on January 5. However, according X

Buck, a fully charged C02 extinguisher was not
capable of controlling the flames by itself due to
the intense heat of the blaze.

In the beginning of the fire, there had been fear
of an explosion of gas in the kitchen. But soon!
afterwards, said Freeman, the fire "wasn't burning

anything but the grease." The damas have not
been totay _ yet. However, ;hed,_
we derb since the -gfiOas- y
damaged and large quantities of food had to be
theon out.

CRistensen said that Albany can grant
emergency uhnds to repair the fire's daoae id

inspectors fom the capitol come down to inspect
the in. According to Chastensen, the d at
Knosh can be paid for by indae. FSA
(FacultyqStudent Asoition), whic ows e
Knosh, took out new insunce policies thf
September.

BPi Olivari, FSA Business Manager, s s
that there could be a problem with the insurance
coverage because of the trouble with the grease
hood ventilation, and the resulting grease buildup
which contributed to the fire. He said that on,
several occasions, they had written Albany:
appraising them of the situation, but received no
satisfactory reply. The outcome of the situation
will not be completely known, he said, until the
whole incident is investigated.

Trucks from the Setauket Fire Department (above) arrived at the
Stony Brook Union thirty minutes after it was reported ablaze. They
did not arrive in time, however, to save the Union's grill (left) from
being ruined. - -

photos by Robert Schwartz'
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SUSB Cancer Researchers Awarded Grantk3

Union Fire Causes Food and Grill Damage>
/
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SAB PRESENTS-

Merce Cunningham and

Dance Company
Composition Workshop

-taught by Merce Cunningham
Friday February 9 4 PM Gyms

Saturday February 10

Open Rehearsal 3-6 PM

Music Seminar 6-7 PM

Performance Gym 8 PM

followed by a reception

Students FREE--Valid I.D.
Others $1.00

- -

I

I

I

President, Senior Rep., Senator and

Union Governing Board -Commuter-

are due by S.000 PM. January 31.

I

-.A

Sophomore Rep. and all Referenda

are due at :0oo P.M. Feb. 5,19713

Elections will be held on February 7, 1973.

11:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

I

1 .7- I

- ;4X , '

I

I

Explore~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- you
*~~I 4) Ir4 \ a

De- oi Sexuality
. Homosexualite. Lesbianisi

- - t~~~~~~~~ -7.7

bisexualii, -heterosexuality.

Tuesday & Thursday evenings until 11:00 P.M.

5?6- 8628 a 6-8648

At The Doors of
Lower Level

Bookstore
o I I

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 1-4 p.m.-

A-UDITIONVS
February 6 & 7

7:30 P.M.
Stage XII Cafeteria

Class Room

(Fanny Brice Theater)

For Further Info. Call:

Mort 6-4190 Steve 6-3978 1
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can't tell a bug

by its cover.
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THE 1973 SUPER BEETLE

Few things in life work os well as a Volkl

jefferson volkswa

AUTHORIZOE
DEALER

1395 RTE. 112 PORT JEFFERSON STA
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Just Started This Semester
Rap Group Oriented Toward

The Possible Aspects Of
Gay Life Style.

Call tues & thurs evenings
'till 11:00 PM

6-8628 ( do 6-8648.

*A moern ^V^^
| _adwoA.nce
^^^^(xOautt Vlinners

_ Ad P^^o~Vance cL,

^B REM& es^entAwc.

xmv757 t -2700
t~zt57-2700

II
Any Organization requesting

funds from C.A.C. must submit

budget for Spring, 1973 by

5:00 P.M., Fri. Feb. 2,

and attend

C.A.C. meeting 5:00 P.M,
Mon., Feb. 5, 1973- in the

Polity Office
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A Concert For The Bent

-Homeless J

eatu NIARAG

-Stephen Be:
Cla

and other art

February 3 7W3
Student Union Aud

Suggested Donation

Students $1.50 Faculty/Com

ALL MONEYS COLLECTED WILL BE GIV

TO THE NICARAGUAN PEOPLE. FOR INFC

-, s** *A*Ot**"
I** * in pq W W W m ^^ P --- ---

I THIS THURSDAY
wuss

IS COM
820 AM

Where
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PERSONAL
WHO WANTS SAGE? 10 month old
dog needs home desperately call Joy
694876.

WANTED: Temporary home for very
well-manned, trained, lntle male
dog until May. I will provide food
and take on weekends. Call 4669.

JAY: I realy meant what t sald.
Robert.

TO RANDY and ANNIE: Thanks for
making this campus a little more
personal - "The Guys"

TO RANDY and ANNIE you're
really brave we wish there were more
like you. *The Other/Side"

TO RANDY and ANNIE: You're
dynamite! Keep up the good work!

"6The Gang".'

WEISENFELD: I don't know where
you are or what you're doing, but I
want to say happy birthday anyways,
(This enot the first time we
celebrated your birthday without
you.) Marsha

TO R. WEISENFELD: Happy
Birthday from your former
roommate. Robert- .

R. GOLDBERG: Happy Birthday
and happy '73. Marsha

WHO IS LARRY BOZMAN and why
Is he saying those terrible things
about me?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICHELE we
love you - J. & J.

FOR SALE
1970 RED MUSTANG FASTBACK
V-8 3/sped, well maintalned, now
brakes tires, $1699. Call Mary
6-5040. _
1969 VW BUS:. 39,000 miles,
excellent mechanical condition, sun
roof, Inverter. Bargain $1250 -
Barbara 751-0920.
1964 CHEVELLE very good running
condition, four new tires, 6/cylinder,
automatic, $225. 6-8480.'
COUNTY USED FURNITURE
EXCHANGE used furniture,
refrigerators bought and sold. See
large selection at our store 1522 Main
St. Port Jeff Sta. 928-4498 or
47i-9779.

USED REFRIGERATOR and
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498, eves 473-8238.

GIBSON -EB3 BASS ten years old
hard case exc. condition $250 -
Gibson EBO Bass four years old exc.
condition $175. Call Randy SH
4-3131.

PAIR OF 3-WAY custom made
speakers. Phenomenal bass response!
Sound them out at James D206.
246-6445, $60 each.

BRIDES TO BE-Gowns, veils, shoes
- Maids. Advertised In Bridal
Magazines Mendocino Tele - Bride -
Elegant Bridallure, Portrait, Bridal
originals, Angelalr Angelo $39.95,
$300 Lee's Brdal World, by
appointment only 724-4587. _

CAN BASIC H be used for all the
things they say It can? Find out and
call J. at 6650.

COME to ISRAELI dancing every
,Thur. In James College starting at 8
P.m.

ESOTERIC STUDIES CLASS,
lectures and discussions on the
a2eless wisdom. Tues. 8 p.m., SBU
27. All welcome.

ABORTION IS NOT A METHOD OF
BBIRTH CONTROL! For birth
control counstIg _call Sun-Thurs..
7:30-10:30 p.m. 42472 or come
-In person. Infirmary 124.

DRAFT COUNSELING has moved
to the Polity offices. Counseling will
be held every Monday, Wednesday.
and Thursday - noon-1:30 p.m., for
more Information call 6-4538.

ATTENTION PRE-MEDS and
PRE-DENTS The Stanley Kaplan
coaching course for the MCAT and
DAT tests WILL be given at Stony
Brook this year. for additional
Information call Steve 246-4761.

ALPHA-BRAINWAVES: BIO
feedback training devices. Call for
demonstration anytime. Ask for Bill,
473-2800 ext. 259.

BOAT. FOR SALE 16 ft. Flber Glass
runabout -- -windshield -steering,
controls, viny' top,; 50 R., Meury
Trailer,' ready' to 'ITS i30o

473-8178 eves.

FOR SALE 10 sped PlTc Arrow
Bicycle good condition $45. Call Dan
at 473-7164 eves.

CAMERA MINOLTA SRT 101
excellent condition $200. Also have
darkroom supplies. Call 751-5531.

1971 VOLVO 1425 one year old
13,000 miles, two door, standard
transmission, $2300. Call 751-5531.

FEELING HYPO-SENSITIVE? hypo
tense? suffering from hypochondria?
Try our new and Improved hypo
eliminator at the low low cost of
'only $.50 per 5 gallon box. Call
Larnry R. at 36 or 4389.

DUNGAREES CHEAP! Lee Riders
$7 and Ely overalls $8. Call 246"6986
ask for Alwin.

SERVICES
SPEED READING can Improve your
social Intercourse and your academic
career . Under $4 per lesson with
your I.D. card. Study skills too.
Learning Foundations, 724-5445.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire theft - Frank W. Albino, 1820
Middle Country Rd., Centereach,
981-0478.

ANY WOMAN who has had an
abortion either while at SB or prior
to coming here, please contact Chris
at 6-6426 or 6g3690. 1 am doing a
story for Statesman. All Information
confidential.

COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked, crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.
RESPONSIBLE BABY SITTER
AVAILABLE anytime $.75 per hour.
Call Hilary 928-4056.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease and oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call J at 246-4205 or 6.

MATH MAJOR want to exchange
tutoring (calculus) for piano lessons.
Robert 6-7217.

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
share Apt. Port Jeff $80/mo.
Furnished own room, utilities
Included. 473-6549.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT
Centereach area available Feb. 1.
(Couple preferred) utilities Included.
7-32-2 734P.

LOST & FOUND
LOST Pinkie ring, blue stone with
diamond chips near Union Tues. Jan.
23. Gretchen. REWARD. 423-6809.

LOST my ID on campus. Call Nancy
Rosenberg 6-4313.

LOST keys on beaded chain. If
found, please call 6-4131.

LOST black pair of Weiss ski gloves
In ESS lecture hall or ESS library on
Monday morning. 1/23. Please
contact Alvin Lewis at 6-6929,
6-6973 or return them to Langmuir
A-123. I'd appreciate It muchly.

iLOST notebook at Physics rm. III
on 1/26 at 11:00. Contains biology
notes. Call Andy 6-4203 at Hand
A-214.

-LOST an -oega watch-with brown
and green watch band at Oldies
Dance In Roth Saturday night.
REWARD offered. Call Garry
6-7375. _

HELP-WANTED
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
WANTED 83 mechanical engineers to
work as Peace Corps Volunteers In
Brazil, Ghana, Kenya FIJI, Honduras,
and Malaysia. For Onformation see
your Upward EBound Officee or call
Margie at 212-264-7123.

HELP-WANTED part time, ladles and
men easy work earn $3-$5 per hr.
Call 698-4818 8-10 p.m.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR needed for
upcoming Gershwin Music Box
Production *"Company"'. WIIIrng and
capable people contact Artie 7297.

NOTICES
THE SBU sponsors a bridge
tournament every Tues. at 8 p.m., In
room 226. Masters points given! All
welcome! $1 fee charged each night.

THE SBU Bridge Tournament series
will hold a special tournament on
Tues. Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. In room 226.
The winners will go to the ACU-I
Regional Tournament at Ryder
College In Trenton. Last year the
Khetan Brothers from SB were
national champs! All welcome!

THE OTHER SIDE Coffeehouse,
Mount College basement Is open
seven nights a week: Sun.-Thurs.
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Fri.-Sat., 9:30
&m.-2:30 a.m. Also open for
Ereakfast: Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

THE CAMPUS RADIO STATION
WUSB will begin broadcasting this
Thursday Feb. X. using the frequency
820 AM. All dormitories will receive
transmission, except Stage XII, for
which funds are being sought. For
the purchase of transmitting
equipment. People Interested In
working at WUSB and for further
Information call 6-6796 or 6-7901.
or stop by R~oom 239 in Union.

STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS for secondary
placement, 1973-74, Fall and Spring
must be completed bet. Jan. 22 and
Feb. 9, 1973. ApplICations are
available In room 477. Soc. Sic. B.
Bldg., Edu. Dept. Office. They
should be returned to the same office
no later than Feb. 9.

COVER NIXON AND AGNEW
Instead of Toll and Burness. The Off
Campus News Staff of Statesman Is
looking for writers. Contact Jonathan
Salant 6-5702 or the Statesman
office 6-3690.

MSM 101 TEXTS are needed.
Anyone having Mohat's "Elementary
Functions" or Weiner's "Basic
Mathematical Concepts" should call
Dr. Stone 6-3392 or the Math Dept.
6520. ,

FIRST MEETING ESS Society Tues.
7:30 p.m. SBU 213.

ATT: FRESHMEN-An organization
Is currently being formed sponsored
by the freshmen class to promote
social functions. All money made will
go to a Vietnam Aid Program. If
-you"e willing to help, please call
YCarol 549-8545.

REPORTERS Interested In Stony
Brook and willing to write are needed
for the Statesman feature staff. Call
811. 6-3690.

THE STONY BROOK STUDENT
SELF-STUDY will be giving course
credit to all participating students
during the spring semester. It will be
a variable credit course, 1-3 credit,
P/NC, registered under Edu. 299,
Independent Readings in Education.
The requirements of the course will
be a written proposal, to be handed
In during the add/drop period,
periodic meetings and discussions
with members of the Self-Study and
a written expose at the end of the
sernester. For further Information
come to the Self-Study office
Admin. 286, or call Danny WelngasR
at 6-7680-81.

WANT TO SEE YOUR NAME IN
PRINT Immortalized forever and
forever? Contribute poetry & prose
to SOUNDINGS, c/o SBU. Please
Include stamped self addresed
envelope.

AND NOW Commuters and
residents! Stop In before or after.
your morning classes and have
.breakfast at the Other Sidel French
toast, waffles, toast, yogurt, cereal
grapefruit, OJ, coffee, etc. Mon-Frl i
a.m.-l p.m.
HARPO'S Ice Cream Parlour Is now
open every night 8-1 a.m., 12 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. nights. Harpo's has all
kinds of Ice cream dishes and cones
also hot sandwiches pinball, Juke
box, cigarettes, and free coffe.
Come on down and try a Harpo
Special. Harpo Marx College, Kelly
A.

BENEFIT for Nicaraguan homeless,
(Concert/bake/crafts/sale) Feb. 3 6

17:30 p.m., you can contribute talent
or goods at no profit. Call Fred
751-5998.

ENACT MEETINGS will be held
every Thurs. 8:30 p.m., SBU 223.

All those Interested In going to the
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic hall on Sun. March
11 please call Bev 744-6168 or Sandy
751-9749.

NETWORK NATIONAL JEWISH
WOMEN CONFERENCE Feb. 16-19
at Hotel McAlpin In NYC. For
reservations and Info call Bev
744-6168 or Sandy 751-9749 before
Feb.

There will be a meeting of the
Amateur Radio Club Wed., 5:30
p.m., Jan. 31, SBU 216. All amateur
radio operators and persons wishing
to train are Invited. Persons willing to
Join, but cannot attend call 4255.

TUTORING In Chemistry Calculus
Physics etc. for freshman or
sophomores. Sponsored by Tav Beta
Pi members. Call Brian 4903 or Gary
7308.

Introductory class In Kundalinl yoga.
Breathing, postures, meditation Wed.
Jan. 31, 6:30 p.m. SBU 248. All
welcome.

SONS AND LOVERS By H.D.
Lawrence Is being shown on Wed, Jan
31 at 8 p.m., Whitman College.

Announcement

Announcement

Announcement

rhe Statesman is organizing

an independent layout and

technical staff that will

ultimately be responsible for

the future appearance of the

University newspaper. All

those interested, come to a

meeting in the Statesman

Office SBU 059, on Sunday,

February 4, 1973 or contact

Julian Shapiro during the

week at that same address.

Announcement

Announcement

Announcement
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Nassau-Suffolk
Tae Kwon Do

Karate Club
Branches in:

SUNY Stony Brook

P !

I
I

Hero Inn
With the best made to order'heros

on campus.

Kelly C Basement
Open 7 days a week
Hours: 5:00-8:00 10:30-1:00

*****IrN. ****** *T» ****>***** ******^***^*****i

S~n -- a

Featuring Obche Prices" for a foot long her
v- r_ 4 _- „ iof

oa P Sdis \ 1\5 15r ofI
r~mi 3» Pickto mi

adBwf 4) PotooSalad vr}on every hero wid
agp 5) cowe Slaw l »,.»«" j r th U coupon
w deaetions j Expires Feb. 17
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I
I
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I
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LIVING...

SU-BM-IT

SOUNDINGS!
The Literary ]Magazine.
SEND YOUR POETRY, FICTION, ART WORK
AND PHOTOGRAPHS WITH A STAMPED
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO SOUNDINGS,
C/O SBU.

For further informationw
all 7 1 1-7hi90..

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS-
FEB. 20. -

dr-.p>» ^II ^^ A A^A a AAA»A AAA AAA AAA i' 9AP-j
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-Management or Education Administration.~~~~~~~~~~~~ k
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Uptight About Taking Exams?
If y c e nervous when for or

taking *sft, you might be into ina treatmet
prgan being set up by Dr. Mavin Go d of
Ptsycooia Snrvices. The pr am is
specifically to deal with anxiety in atang
situatins_ A fuller description is available at Rma
113A SOCIAL SCI. BLDG. A.

All intred in participating should sign up as
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Setauket
togueHuntington YMCA Patch

Valley Stream
UVtimat ly unde Duk So Son

lAh daI-oIfc Bskl't
FNs 2479

The Sut
Roat Be
TurkeV

Ht-Mwm
Hot Pub
Hot Comr
Hot Saus
Tuna
and 6 ott

soon a possible! 0
Involvement in the program will be kept strictly
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Auto Repair C'ourse Rides Again
Again you can leaI what makes your carburor carb, generator - n, and

pins go up and down.

There are three sections this term (Tues., Wed., and Thurs.) each meeting

once a week for 3 hours (includes lecture and workshops). Registration is Wed.

Jan. 31, at 8:00 p.m. in Gray College Lounge. Bring $25 registration fee (to

cover intruction and text).

If you can't make it or have questions call
Ed at 6-8125

I
9
I
I
I
I

a
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THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, RT. 25A, SETAUKET- J. -i
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER 751-3400 a

evA 'Cq -> - /A/u oo I

CHICKEN- ICE CREAM - EC.I
OPEN UNTIL 3 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Free Dlivry O OURDORM |
wft this coupon EVERY EVENING FROM 6:00 PM TO 1:00 AM ^wfl7icopo

Iwith this coupon«
OUR NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE IS:

15* Off Ore called in by 15m; 25t Off
before the hour

any nmdium

on ANY HERO wU be delivered
I at K~yd, Stage Xn, Roth 1 6 on the hour.

lo wc o upon p erhr a Ta, Roth 2, 3 & 4 at 1 mn. afte the hou P I Z Z AbI
*and at G H Quads at 20 min. after the hour.PIZ

| |x. un... 2^3 PI C K U PO R D ER S A T SCHEDULED TIME I
L.00-- d-mm-"_A BY FRONT DOOR OF YOUR DORM. ^ llV 3 I

-10% STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD MARKED GOOD THRU 12/31/72
NOW GOOD THRU END OF SCHOOL YEAR

NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY ORDERS
CARDS AVAILABLE AT GOODIES W/ STUDENT ID.

I

i
I III

I
IIII
II
IIIII
I
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Smithtown YMCA

Free let tuuee.tomato.onions.oil.vinegar
on evAery hero.

Come on in and give us a try.

i

CAMPUS INTERVIEWSW^1^& ^f A ^« ^«^f4*hw

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute

GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS IN

- Industrial Management
- P'uhlic Management
- Management Engineering
- Opeiraticn% Research and Statistics

Friday February 9, 1973-
9a.m.-12 Noon and 1:00p.m.-5:00poml

Please make appointments at Career Development
Office to speak to students (men and women)
interested in programs of study leading to
management careers in Business Administration.
Hospital and Health Service Administration. Public
Management or Education Administration.



Lose to CCNY, Post

JV Trouble: Turnr, Turna.uru

--

MARCUS SPEARMAN soars for two of his 15
points against PostL The jayvee lost, 86-57.

at halftime, Post ran off 12 points in a row to
open the second half, shortly added another string
of ten, and joked on their bench as they watched
the subs get their piece of the action. Postes center,
six-foot-six Conzad Fountaine, spotted the
difference between the halves.

"We darted playing defense," he said. "We
double teamed them and started setting up on
offense a little more." Then Fountaine smiled.
"We had a mismatch, and started going to the big
man," he said. Fountaine is the big man.

"Once they started to move away,." Martinez
said, "we gave up."

"The guys, I think, were tired," said Patriot
coach Barry Luckman. "They had a
letdown ... they worked hard in the first half."

If Luckman's observation had also been true
of the CCNY game, Stony Brook would have won.
Against Post, the Pats lost the game in the second
half. At City College, they lost it in the first.

Although Marks had 12 points in the first
half, poor Patriot foul shooting (4-16) and CCNY
fast breaks gave the Beavers a 44-28 halftime edge.
The Pats cam back in the second half to cut
City's lead to five at 69 64 with 3:20 remaining.
Improved foul shooting (8-10) and defense
brought them there, but some errant passes
brought them no further.

Yes, the Stony Brook jayvee has a problem.
And they need a solution - quickly.

Maybe what they need are some bowls of hoti
chicken soup.

19 19-27 *o go
z _ ____

4 -
-

By ARTHUR KARP

As Ow weekend went, so went
tte eonw , It took 600 miles of
tMdIng, t he of re1des
dep, and four edios m es
to got the final esult and In the
end, after four loom, ten my
ted Patriot racquetmen knew
any hopes of a good seaon had
wpased. gGood" m being
naked in the top ten and being

Trinity, Williams and

Thursday night the
utmen sdept In the Amhewst

guect qa te f team
room and sept on sprinq. On
Fridy mong, the Katz'ot met
a strong Anmmt squad In the
But of the day's two maths.

Stu G cd continued his
quet for a top ten angles
raning with a 15-10, 15-10,
9-1612-15,1510 victory. Stve
Elstein bowed 15-16, 15.7,
12-15, 13-15, and was-followed
b Arne Klein's 15410, 10-15,
15-10, 11-15, 14-18 low. Only
Dave Greenberg, Mark
Mitteln and Aaron Kah of
the six could muster
at leas one nning game, with
Stoy Brk to an 8-1

T1en it was back to the
quart for a two hour break.
Next would be Toronto, a

relatbvely unkown squad
see}ky some Joh
Shale, or "GodziHa" as the
Patriots refermd to him gned

fist publicity by outpowering
Godstein 13-15. 15411, 15-11,
15-10. Elstein pulled out a 16-14
victory in his fifth pge, but was
followed by only one other
Patriot win-Eric Goldsteins
7-15, 16-13, 18-14, 15-14
oquest in the fourth dot. As

has been the cue in all of Stony
Brook's loses this year, the
racquetmen were almost

shut out in the

Retiring one again to their

Paiots Could only look fwrd
to er night of "sleep" and
their ipratmthswt~~~~~i ph-B withi
BXL i and MIn the next day.
Torto r-baY wotd notbe
n}ked and Amheot ha aways
been in the top five, but these

two teams had been ranked
behind Stony Brook for the last
Couple of yea..

The last of the matches at
Amberst, however, was a rerun
of "Th Stony Brook Story."
Only the top thee racquetmen
could muster nge.
Goldstein annihd his
opponent 15-10, 15-4, 15-3.
Elst bowed 3.0, hoin his
lad two game in oet . Mein
p=aed some of his fet squas
in winning 9-15, 15-8, 15-8,
15-9. After that only Alan Le

owed of a fight, loing
3-1 in the seventh sdot

Mhe roundrobin tourment
was over. Toronto was now a
powedhouse, Stony Brook a
ftllen but once-rsing star. Only
Mr remained.

After a two hour trip to
BoEton and a quick half-hour
wink, it was the i umquetren
once again identifying with
hse four-walled boxes. It

should almost go without saying
that MIT won the match 63,
.although Goldstein won another

o-contet 15410, 156, 1564,
'lsti acrubIed to a 16-10, 1568,

15-10 vidtory, md
conquered his oppo4ent 154,
15-13, 8-15, 15-9. Eic
Goldstein, Lee ad Kahn each
won games in their los, but
the racquetmen could AM not
gaera winat the bottom.

Seniors Klein and Stu
Goldstein will be absent next
year, aving pin Etein with
analstwneiexeene
bottom-half of the d

FrsmnJoel Victor soe
promse oon this put trip, but he
zad the rening _
imust show much Saco
impalvement to make the rest of
this seson and yea
anything but a 'Iwrthwhile
expeiience."

Next weekend the Patziots
meet Penn and Navy. It is part
of a temedy dimcult
s~hedule and also part of coach
Bob Sideesplas to get Stony
Brook into the higher echelons
of squashdomx It will be
anything but a rest.

By ALAN H. FALUCK
Jewish gadmothers, when trying to bring

people some happiness, often wish them a little
aches What they are doing is wishing them a

Iittle "luck." Considering the way things have been
going for the Stony Brook junior varsity basketball
team of late, they could use more than a little
naches. They need a lot of it.

After the CCNY Beavers stopped a Patriot
three-game winning streak on Thursday, 79-70,
C.W. Post also downed the Pats, 86-57, on
Saturday.

Recent turns of events have made the jayvee
decided underdogs in their latest contests. In
addition to game turnovers, there have been two
turned ankles, one turn of mind, a turn of
uniform, and a turned head. Well - begin
chronologically.

First, center Lenny Weissman quit school for
personal reasons. He's the turn of mind. He won't
be back.

Second, guard John Mabery (and team
co-captain with Weissman) moved up to the falsity
when three of their guards quit. Mabery is the turn
of uniform. He won't be back.

Ankles
Next come the two turned ankles. Fist Hal

Silver sprained his, and was unable to play against
CCNY although he did see a few minutes against
Post. He may be back for tomows game at
Queens College.

Don Whaley has the other sprained ankle,
which he turned after scoring three baskets early
in the game on Saturday. Hell sit out a game.

The turned head belongs to guard Marc
Zaretsky, who, due to personal reasons, did not
suit up on Saturday, but should be back
tomorrow.

So, within ten days, the jayvee lost their
starting center, guards, a pair of forwards, and a
couple of games. And you ask why they need a lot
of naches?

Amazingly enough, though, the Patriots were
in the game against Post through the first half.
Marcus Spearman, who used to play forward, and
played in the swing position agins CCNY, was
the Pat who brought the ball upcourt against Post.
He was assisted by Dave Marks, Brian Wasser, and
Kevin Martinez. Steve Bogart and "iron an" Doc
Dennis, who fell hard on his back ainst CCNY,
Forked under the boards. But that wasn't enough.
I Although Stony Brook trailed by only 39-36

In super4eague action, Garbage demonstrated the well-known
fact that there are students with enormous talent that for some
reason or other elected not to join the vaity b etball teame
Garbage, led by Steve Nastasiuk's 21 points, easily defeated the New
6 67-35.

, At the balf Garbage led 37-17 displaying their superiority ight
from the opening tip-off. It's too bad that a game between the
s.perwdivision nner and the vansity cannot take place. I'd bet my
money on the super league.

ndependent Leaue
Good balanced scoring, led by Stew. Stopek's 16 pints,

enabled the Hammetts to uproot the Ralfs, 5844.
Langmukr-ames

ILC1 sumounted HJC3, 63-43. Mike Lee and Jobn Yep
combined for 22 points as ILA3 eed over HJD1, 51-25.

With 14 points, ILC2's Tim Robertson equalled the total
finstalf production of his entire HJD2 opponents in s ein
ILC2 to a 35-27 triumph.

Scott Green's one-man display (24 points) didn't exactly excite
his ILD1 opposition. But his performance was good enough for
ILD3 to defeat ILD1, 51-31.

ILA1s total team defense held HJC1 to only six second-half
points. The laugher ended with ILA1 more than doubling HJC1s
output, 38-17.

Benedict Amm n
Richie Rosenbaum's 16 points for RBBOB1 were not enough to

compensate for Alan Trachtenberg's 32 points for RBB2, as
RBBOB1 was downed, 71-45.

RBE2 dribbled over OAC1, 53-38.
OAA1 manage to hold onto a 21-16 haldtime lead and sustain a

40-33 victory over RBB3. An unnamed player, known only as
number 29 in the scoring book, chucked 12 points for the winners

Steve Rabinowitz's 16 points spearheaded OAA2 to a 43-32
conquest over RBA1. Mlike Wein's unlucky 13 points guided RBA1.

OAC3 stretched their 10-5 halftime lead to a 29-19 success over
RBEO.

Roth
. When Mitch Bimn stepped on the court, the entire

GGAOA1Bl team grew tense. Unotunately, hoee, Bittn
plays, for GGAOA1B1. WWB123 foiled GGAOA1B1 37-24, Joy
Schwam's 12 points led the losers.

WMA123 cmmitted the fist forfeit of the season in bowing to
GGA2A3.

JHA123B12 pieded in the same tradition as WMA123, and
was the seod team to create a forfeit. JHC123 aqired the
victory.

Suppored by Burt Fellich's ten-point secondhalf sue,
GGB2B3 completely dominated JHD2, 50-19.

Kemy-0W4111
LB2A2B, behind at the half, 15-13,, decided to physically

exhibit their alftme pep talk and put their money where their
mouths were. They were victorious over EOG3, 38-30.

Drog Trepashko's game-high 13 points tiggered WG1B2B over
EP3A3B 34-20.

00

0

0

Post vs. JayvffeeJayvee vs. CCNY

FG FT-A Pts

Spearman 8 3- 4 19
Dennis 6 3- 6 15
Whaley 6 2- 6 14
Marks 4 4- 5 12
Zaretsky 3 0- 3 6
Bogart 2 0- 2 4
Martinez 0 0- 0 0
Slagle 0 0- 0 0
Wasser O0 0-0 0
T-oa$ls 2915-i 70

Mi.
15
11
11
~6
6
4
3
1
0
0

FG
5
4
3
3
3
1
0
0
0
0

FT-A
5- 8
3- 4
5- 6
0- 0
0- 0
2- 2
3- 4
I- 2
0- 1
0- 0

Spearman
Wasser
Marks
Martinez
Whaley
Dennis
Bogart
Silver
Slagle
Phillips
Totas
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Raquetmen Return From the Lost Weekend

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler



By GREG GUTES
In recent years, Stony Brook has

established quite a basketball rivalry with
C.W. Post. Or non-rivalry, depending on
whom you talk to.

"They're supposed to be number
one on the Island," said Arthur King,
minutes after Post had defeated the
Patriots, 53-51. "'You've got to be
psyched up for these guys."

"It's a big rivalry." agreed Pat coach
Don Coveleski. "They're on Long Island.
That's the rivalry."

But Post coach Herb Brown just
doesn't see it that way. Wearing an
evergree jacket and tie and a green and
white checked shirt to match his players'
uniforms, Brown said, "I think our
natural rivalries are Hofstra, Adelphi, and
Soutapo. Anyway, I think that's
something conjured up by the fas rather
than the players."

First Pat BaktalCoach
Before being named head coach at

Post last May, Brown had been the first
basketball coach at Stony Brook. He
coached the Pats in the 1968-69 season to
a 16-9 record, and was named
Knickerbocker Conference 4Coach of the
Year. Overall, he was a bit less successful,
as he compiled a 47-53 record for his
four years at Stony Brook.

Brown, 36. whose younger brother
Larry is the coach of the Carolina
Cougars of the ABA, denies any
particular desire to beat his old school. "I
don't know if the opposite doesn't hold
true," he said. "'Tm sure there are people
like that, but I don't feel that way.
Anyway, I'm so far removed from
coaching there."

nibirteen in Row V
After losing their first two games of

the season, Post now has a 13-game
winning streak, but for quite a while
Saturday night, that' streak was in
jeopardy. Stony Brook, now 4-51, led
39-38 with just over eight minutes
remaining in the game. Then Ron
Rutledge hit a -nort jumper to put Post
ahead *,Z0-39 - at the same time that Bill
Graham pushed Ed Fields under the
boards. The resulting four-point play put

gg ̂ Z6 1'" ' *' '1m 1 -
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FOUL! This was a familiar situation in the Stony erook.Post game. I ne Patriots Committed 27 fouls, the Pioneers 21.

the Pioneers up by three, and they
extended their lead to 50-41.

But Stony Brook gave Post one final
scare. A three-point play by King with 42
seconds remaining cut the Pioneers' lead
to 52-50. After a Glenn Haugk foul shot
for Post, the Pats' Carl Hunter drove the
left baseline and was fouled in the act of
shooting with 13 seconds left. He missed
the first, hit the second, and Post called
time out.

After inbounding the ball into a
crowd, Post again called time out with
ten seconds remaining. Guard Ed Miller,
who .1ed Post with 21 points, was fouled
in the frontcourt seven seconds later. He

misdhis foul shot, and King took down

his sixteenth rebound of the game. But
the Patriots had no time outs remaining,
and could not get a shot off.

"We've been here before," said
Brown. "We've been in close games.
Somehow, somewhere, somebody makes
us win."

Foul Problems
What hurt Stony Brook badly in the

gamae was their foul situation. Guard Rick
Singer fouled out with 7:13 left in the
game. Guard James Jones fouled out two
minutes later. King picked up his fourth
foul with 9:48 left, and Graham did the
same with 5:03 remaining. Both of them
played anyway. For Post, Pete Haubner
and Fields also fouled out, and Rutledge
picked up his fourth with 8:23 left, but
Post's foul problems were not as severe as
the Patriots, who had to play catch-up
ball.

'Both teams were -.layingf a very
close defensive game; the score will tell
you that, said referee Gene Weston. And
both he and fellow referee Tom Hand
agreed that both teams were playing a
ball-control offense and a tight, pressing
defense, which resulted in 27 fouls for
Stony Brook and 21 for Post.

In fact, said Weston, it could have
been even worse. "There was a lot of
screaming for fouls," he said, "but if it's
not there you don't call it."

According to Weston, in 66 per cent
of all basketball games, the team that

Post vs. Varsity

FG-A FT-A Pts.
King 8-13 7- 8 23
Kaiser 3- 8 4- 610
Graham 2-10 2-2 6
Jones 2- 3 0- 0 4
Singer 2- 4 0- 0 4
Munick 1- 6 0- 1 2
Mabery 0- 0 1-2 1
Hunter 0-0 1- 2 1
*wrase 0- 0 0-0 0

Totals I18-44 15-21 5 1

commits more fouls will be the winner.
That didn't make Coveleski feel much
'better.

What he did feel good about was the
way Stony Brook had played. "The kids
were great," he said. "They don't have
anything to feel bad about. They were
playing against really top-notch guys."
And the Pats lowered their defensive
average to 58.8 points per game,
seventeenth best among the nation's small
colleges.

So now Brown awaits Brooklyn
College, his team's next opponent, with
the peculiar insecurity that a winning
streak brings. "Every team we play wants
us,"' he said.

Stony Brook will have to wait 'til
next year.

(Co ntin ued fro m page I b)

"They had essentially four to rive
guys on Arthur," said Graham. "He can
beat three,, but not that many." King
managed most of the time, though.

His game can easily be visualized
from his statistics. King hit 15 of 17 foul
shots in the game and 11 of 13 in the
second half alone. Time after time, he
would drive, leave his feet, double pump,
and get hacked on the wrist. Or else he
would throw a head fake that would draw
his defensive player into the air. King
would simply jump into the CCNY player
as he came down', and the result would be
the same. Two foul shots if the shot
wasn't good; one if it was.

Forced Shots
"'A lot of those shots I took were

forced, " admitted King, "'but those dudes
kept fouling me." The defensive play of
the night, he said, was a situation near the
end of the game in which his opponent
just stood still. He drew a charge on King
when the Patriot tried to lean into him on
a jump shot.

But while King was scoring ten
points in a row (for the second time in
the game) and 16 of the Patriots' last, 18,
his teammates were not perticular~ly
effective. After Stony Brook took a
40-33 lead with 13 minutes remaining in
the game, their lead wast cut back to
43-41. Then Munick missed two foul
shots. With the Patriots leading 47416,
Graham missed the first of a one-and-one
foul situation. And with CCNY in a 50-47

lead, Kaiser did the same. After the
Beavers pulled into a 54-51 lead, Stony
Brook was held scoreless for three
minutes, and CCNY scored five points in
that time to take the game away.

During that stretch, the Pats
desperately tried to double-team the ball
to get it back. But two games within
three days proved to be too much. "'We
were too tired to be effective at it,") said
Pat coach Don Coveleski.

Despite the f atigue, the
disappointment, and the problems with
the guards, James Jones didn't feel too
badly. "I! think we played as well as we
did against Southampton," said the Pats'
only experienced varsity guard. "CCNY
played a great game."2

Interesting Point
And in reference to the guards' lack

of scoring, Singer raised an interesting
point. "I don't think the guards held the
team back," he said. "I! didn't have much
against Southampton."' In that game,
which Stony Brook won last Tuesday,
69-46, Singer scored four points and
Jones and John Mabery added six more.
But Kaiser, Graham, and Munick put in
30 points in that game, ten more than
they scored against CCNY, so maybe the
explanation isn't so clear-cut after all.

For CCNY, though, the reason was
obvious enough. "rhey got no shooting
whatsoever from their guards, so we were
able to collapse on their forwards," said
CCNY coach Jack Kaminer. "We think it
was the difference in the game."
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A brief confrontation
between a group of students and
campus police over the
placement of controversial
posters on campus buildings
ended early Thursday morning
following a meeting between
representatives of the group and
police officials.

The dispute apparently
stemmed from the removal by
police o6f posters, some of which
advocated taking up arms against
the "pigs" to free Angela Davis,
former UCLA professor now
jailed because of her alleged
involvement in a West Coast
murder-kidnap plot.

Students had placed the
hand-painted posters in and on
several academic and residential
buildings Wednesday night.

According to University
police officials, three policemen,
on routine patrol after I a.m.,
found several poste rs on the
Administration building, posters

25A RockY Point
7 m iles east (if SB Campus
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By CHRIS CARTY

Prophet Food Company, in an
tmpt to expand its food
rice to -the University, plans
open several a la carte

aerations throughout the
mpus in the near future,
*sibly within the next two

Sak Bars and Pizza
Acring to Food Service

rctor Monty Zullo, Kelly and
quad cafeterias will be the
esof a "fast food service."

ie snack operations are
ieduled to be open from 8
m. to 1 a.m. on weeknights
ving hot dogs, hamburgers,

zza and sandwiches. On
ekends, the snack bars are to
come night clubs offering live
usic and dancing.
In addition, the faculty dining

rn in H quad is to open as a
ytime snack bar, becoming a

'able Cloth Restaurant" in the
enings.
Further plans include a
zzeria, to be located in the
ommissary serving meatball
d sausage heros and pizza on a
ogo" basis.
Zullo said that the company is
tning these operations in
der to offer a "complete food
rvice to the U niversity
immunity." He added the
tod service businesses will be

1red to those 2000 resident
udentis not presently on the
;1 11 p lan.

Food Service Defecit
L e to the low enrollment for
meal plan, the food service
Ihbeen operating at or near

f'iiA- ,,ince opening in three
fteterias. G and H quads hold

^rOwn, according to Zullo,
1nlv because of board counts.
( pelrate the cafeterias at the

rsenit rate will," in Zullo's
o ' "only drive us deeper

to debt." By opening the cash
^''inProphet Foods'hopes

) off-set the losses incurred
Oni Ithe cafeterias.

Z-ullo stated, however, that1< >pw businesses would not
1( -ae~fcteria efficiency, sincef

l i * .I!eses will have thei'
It s i»Ftf a nd m a nag^ers

^penentof the cafeteria
'*lnY If the buslines.se's lire

I ( ( : Zullo( h;as su stc
1"'i-hi,^ would p sil ikl <K'ti );ek into ;t free concert
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By KEN GARTNER

The current rash of bomb
scares on campus continued this
week with University police
reporting threats made on the
Administration building, Lecture
Center and In f irmary on
Wednesday.

According to campus police, a
call was received Tuesdav at
11:30 a.m. warning of bombs set
to go off at 2:00 p.m. in the
Lecture C en t er an d
Administration Building. Shortly
before noon, Security was
warned of a bomb in the
Infirmary. The caller was
reported to have stated that the
bomb was set to detonate " in
fifteen minutes." All three
buildings were evacuated and
remained closed until .3 p.m.

Wednesday, police reported,
t he Lecture Center was
threatened by a bomb threat in
which the caller reportedly said,
"It's not our intention to hurt
anyone, but it's vour job to
evacuate the building." The
threat was received at 1:09 p.m.
The Center was cleared, and
remained closed overnight, a
precaution necessitated by the
fact that no time was given in
the call. Police have not been
able to identify the callers.

Serv i ce

ALL OUT: Several campus buildings were cleared of all students this
week as bomb threats continue to be phoned in.

A construction shack at the
Instructional Resources Center
burned in another incident
Tuesday night. The Setauket,

Fire Department was summoned
to put out the blaze. Police
termed the fire as not suspicious.

which, police said, they
considered profane in language
and inflammatory in nature.
Reportedly seeing no one
around, the men removed the
post~ers.

Then, police said, they were
approached by three students
who asked if they had removed
the signs. The policemen
admitted -doing, so aud in a short
discussion that ensued, police
officials said that "mutual
hostility" was displayed.

A short while later, a campus
policeman driving a Cushman
scooter was surrounded by a
group of about 30 students who
blocked and harassed him, police
said. He drove quickly away, as
large rocks were- reportedly
thrown on the vehicle.

A large group of students held
a meeting in the ABC lounge of
Washington Irving College to
discuss the incidents. Police also

Continued on page 8
....... ... --- - .

the contract, and also to the
food company.

Food Committee
The permanent Food Service

Committee will be composed of
the chairman and vice-chairman
from each quad food committee.
The quad committees are to
contain two members from each
college delegated by the college
legislature.

The Housing Office also has
set up a monitoring system, in
conjunction with the Residential
College Plan, whereby quad
managers inspect cafeterias twice
a week and other designated
monitors conduct daily reviews.
The comments, deficiencies and
improvements are compiled by
the quad manager and forwarded
to the Housing Office, where
they are then reviewed by the
Food Committee each week.
Suggestions are then made to the
food service director.

Optimistic
Optimistic as to the

company'*s future here, Zullo
said, "This food company is new
to Stony Brook, but we came
with the intention of staying!9

for students.
Who, When, Where

The new food service
operations are only a part of the
initial adjustment being made by
Prophet Foods to Stony Brook.
According to Zullo, many of the
present problems in the
cafeterias are caused by the
inability of the company to
accurately estimate the number
of students eating in any one
cafeteria for lunch or dinner.

Student complaints center
around lack of serving utensils,
poorly prepared food, lack of
variety in food and the absence
of seconds tables.

Staff Training
Zullo indicated that a better

trained staff would remedy most
of the problem. Consequently,
the food service has organized a
night training program in all
areas for its personnel and has
hired a chef to conduct the
classes.

In addition, an interim Food
Service Committee has been
operating to relay student
complaints to University
Housing, which is directly
responsible for administration of

Fri. Oct. 16
Sat. Oct. 17

Columbia Recording Artists

Admission $1.00

-- coming

Fri. Oct. 23
Sat. Oct. 24

300 YEARS
Admission $1.00

Setauket Villagre Mart
Rte. 25 A-East.-t Setauket
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N'rch Contlinuest:

e p.- rge s Reformf
j3v ROBERT THOMSON
-\\( hve to get ourselves into finally came up for a vote,I
tI ()igh act of talking to member dared vote against it.

>p|t instead of spitting at Having of fered this ai
' We have an opportunity similar examples of his 0-1

n;akv a country in which work, he went on to defend t
r. . ;it chance for liberty and proposition that students, tc

e, o)r we can make it into a could find uses for our politi(
hinmre." In the midst of the system, "^We cannot reverse t

^ nthe Union Theater course of the country if
t~-tejda, Congressman Allard quit ....
,wenstein managed to convey He expressed concern over t
,,jboiwtfour hundre-i students enormous amount
.b4.ie(f in constitutional pro- propaganda used to conft

sas a road to social change. people into thinking they mi
KBiniacles have grown up choose between anarchy a

nutid the Congress, the proce- repression - "People are play
cs ar not responsive to the against each other today. .. .on

epc"he said, "they need to they are no longer fooled t]
demlocratized and made more way they'll come with us.I
W-!<>it. 1" He pointed out that who want to see change in t

i~esvoted $4 billion to country aren't going to
rI^.r's not to grow crops and bullied by those who wot

,tit couldn't find enough destroy the democrati j proce
I ii. Nto feed the nation's If you turn the country intc
nti'V. Rep. Lowenstein police state you'll have to live

)i-10d for a bill to limit, these it, and if you burn everythi
icultural subsidies but this down you'll have to live w
s dcfeated on the house floor. what's left."
v feels the bill lost on this T he C on gresm an \

eusure1, as so often happens, emerging from the heckling
cauLis(` the most critical votes the rock of rationality, standi
orT Congress are taken off firm against the forces

e record. He was'among those darkness on both sides ofI
,u proposed a bill to end this aisle. He told students that

|o.# durc. However, the vote to shared their frustration, but
MIi: lhe secret vote had to be could see no program that coi
10k('1 in secret. Using the get them what they wani
rskem's weight to their faster than democratic electiq
vani taitge, Lowenstein and He offered no final solutioi
mlpany packed the House "I'm not a prophet, those w'
ivi-ics with people who would say America will be destroy
cord the vote of each speak with an assurance I doi
m gressman. When the bill have. "
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B omb Threats Plague Campus
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"onfrontation Quickl
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Come Aboard

EDININGCAR1890

for coffee and ...

We feature a wide
I selection of flaming and

unusual deserts, crepes
and delicious light

snacks including Quiche Lorraine
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS, FOR STUDENTS

No Charge for Checks you Write
(service charge onIy)

i Stony Brook univrsity
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Spaceships thalt Witht ;mamnnd. It'
w l had 11t1 lInitedt funds f1or 1 an
unlinmited tiniv then I would say\
t sil' to man ned Spaceflih t.
But we ca)n't afford a lonl-terl n
project inI our present economic
co lid i t io II.

As longi aits ie had brought up
tie topic of economices I felt,
compelled to ask the obvious
question: "How do you, 'ustift'
the expenditure o1' viast sLIms of;

money on the space program at
a time when this couttryn'is
resources are alrea,;dy, severelyv
overextended?"

cI it was '' qu.-Sion of
mo e ; it five billion dollars

could help to climinatme poverty
th men I'd sav 'fine.' Cut back tht.
space, program to zilh But
there really is no co n fl C t.
Practically all of' the money put
inI to t hp ispatC programit t
ieticle ates i nto the Amercicla
economy, whereas this is not tht e
caisel with. to y t he- t war in
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bte w I . ddret-t s.s as soo , ls p.Po'ssible.

Richatrd A. Wmett
Smo' lk int g Pt ote*cftt

Psych CIIl)(Ny Department

SIXt' L tiiv rsitv of' New York
_ . .. D . _ I \~X v I t 1 I -.+ %
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Until then the only peo(;>

who Call give the jobless pe""'s

jobs are the middle-class, ;'*;
theX're not ready to do
"The N 1 aV( Ito IIILICh to lo)>.

It till boi!s d)wn to "
selfishiness (of people. . That's -
to e iCOti(qLu A'd befoe til\ (l

. 1. ... . . . .. . . .

FEEL CREATIVE?

Submit poetry, articles and

all sorts of writing and tal-

ent to Statesman, Room

058, SBU.

Hamagsnimim members Free

Mon members - S.50

$2.80
Allman Bros. Band: IDLEWILD SOUTH
John Mayall: U.S.A. UNION
JAMES TAYLOR
James Taylor: SWEET BABY JAMES
Delanie & Bonnie: TO BONNIE FROM DELANIE

Grateful Dead: VINTAGE DEAD
Neil Young: AFTER THE GOLD RUSH

Rolling Stones: GET YER YA-YA'S OUT
LED ZEPPELIN III
Traffic: JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE
BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS 3

We welcome

ART -- DESIGN

ENGINEERING

STUDENTS

Work uwith a .ex(CitiriJ rnl'(

PlASTIC' S

S
('lrlnereif Pas'Ls ;(-S

| Sup|)lv orp1.

_ l ,. * , I ' ,l *, ! t \ \ l l *'
- t !' 1/i I I t i i I

_ ............... ................ ..4§§*sh §*@ §§§0l~t**§2t*l

Ihiv~ersitv S mokirtf Project
To It e;.i a II(Itilings

Dr. Sllittf'tfr

Between Earth And

..... .... ..Im

S Wd{ IS FUN!...
warm of heart, shrewd of head and rascally to tie core.
There's more than a touch of Tevya in Sallah and the de-
lightful score provides echoes of 'FIDDLER ON THE ROOF'.
We emerge quite in love with Sallah and all his works!

-JUDITH CRIST HERALD TRlBUNE

A ' TWO ^t lll c
,.fif OLEN 6ATE AWARDS A

X TWO if. ISAfMt! in...
: MGt! nFi Gt nflF iwims T

14 - A H WEILR P NY TIMEs

F OUTSTANDING Fl

%fe ACADEMYI
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O )

Sta frring TOPOL

Tuesday, Oct A

Lec 109 9 PM
20

I

$3.60
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Voice of the Peopl e
To the Editor:

This letter is written to express our desire to commun .wte snith
ItIndent;s on many (uanpuses across the courflrv The el+vvn iu? A/ s

r presenting the Aircraft Commanders o)f the I lath As.,ilt
llieicopter Company 's first flight Lift piatoon, tepullic (t V e'v
-tm, are 'ilots with a minimum (of one thousand eomi.it 11H\ 1 l
ri * rsnd have l(ogt1ed nine mnt hs overseas.

hach of us enjoys a so.lid routine of' family correspond(enco. hut
*1'»ks for help in completing his tour in a nice way. Beingsingle mnid
< college age, we ali truly hope to (establish a stable peon p)al
' litonship with the co-ed me mbexrs of your .student body ;aned

,"t* I ves.
Yellow Jackets

116th AliC
APO San Francisco 96325

Pi We would appreciate receiving photographs, also.

W2 Kirk Farrell CW2Roger Marsh
e Wi Iarry Tindal WOi Kim Rickert
'A (1 Bill Collet W O l mB ru c hadlrt

(A ) James Freeman 
o B u < c h n l e

( W 2 Tony Lopez W 0 1 S t e v e P e d d ic o r d
W0 JeryPttegew WO1Jery Gri ff en

i () the bdditor:
Many students and faculty joined with the labor movenmet and ^

mil lions of other Americans to support farm workers by not buying s
`r;apes. Our support made possible the winning of the grape strike.
T he United Farm Workers AFL-CIO, led by Cesar Chavez. now '
(enjoy union wages, collective bargaining, job security, a welfare plan.
and a pension plan in the grape vineyards. The nationwide grape
boycott made this possible.

Now an organizing drive is on in the lettuce fields. Many growers
have already signed with the union, but most have not. Therefore,
the United Farm Workers and the AFL-CIO are organizing a head
lettuce boycott. We should all pitch-in by refusing to buy lettuce
which does not carry the union label (a black Aztec eagle), and by
asking supermarket managers not to carry non-union lettuce. The
following brands are union label brands: Eagle Eye, Pasco, Gold
Star, Nunes Brothers, Blue Chip, Eagle, King Pin, King City, Favor,
Hawk-Eye, Queen's T, Chiquita and Amigo. The union label is
sometimes on the crate and sometimes on the individual wrapping.
Save the list of brands; clip it and put it in your wallet or purse.
Students who work in the cafeteria have an opportunity to press the
food service to buy only union-produced head lettuce.

Many students in the metropolitan area are helping the strike by
visiting supermarkets and talking to managers. The drive is headed
by James Drake who can be contacted via the United Farm Workers
in New York City.

Every victory by the United Farm Workers strengthens the union
and hastens the day when migrant laborers in Suffolk County can be
firmly organized.

Viva la huelga.
Hugh Cleland

To the Editor:
I wish to protest Statesman's inclusion of a special column tor

women's news. This is discriminatory, in that it implies that nef'ws
about women is not of interest to the general readership. It is really
like having a column entitled "Negroes' Space." You wouldn't doa
that, would you?

When a news story pertaining to women is important, it should
have as much chance of getting on the front page as anything else. It
it's a story that's not interesting to it significant number (f, vour
readers, regardless of their sex, it shouldn't be printedih In other
words, news about women should be treated like any other news but
not segregated into one little space which either overemphasises or
underemphasises its importance.

Joyce S. Insolia
An open letter to the Faculty
To the Editor:

I have just read of your reversal of the decision to ban OoD

research on campus. One could be inspired to write many words of
contempt but I feel this is not necessary. All I ask of you is that
when the autumn skies turn a bright red, do not have the nerve or
the audacity to ask any honorable man, WHY?

s Play
life. Petitions by the hundreds. Many meetings,
many protests. . .and still we have the war. . .and
still we have Richard Nixon. . .and still we have a
nation that doesn't remember it started with a
revolutionary document that advocated life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

We're all frustrated, and that is understandable.
But meaningless "portests" that have no targets,
no clearly announced purposes, and no visible
function other than to provide an emotional
release, such as yesterday's DoD Carnival in the
administration building and the shouting match

with Congressman Lowenstein, are merely
admissions that we're so frustrated that we have
no ideas of where to turn next.

Because of the seriousness of the issue, we
question the validity of resorting to such childish
pranks. Proclaiming oneself a full-time
revolutionary is not the same thing as being a
full-time participant in the day-to-day work that is
3 prerequisite for the creation of a new society.

By the planned harassment of an invited speaker
(and one who is generally sympathetic to students'
views) and by not setting up meaningful activity,
this is surely not being revolutionary. It is the easy
way out, it is an excuse for avoiding set ious debate
and thought, and it has no place in a genuine
political movement.

Evan Strager
Class of 1970

A rat, running through a maze, will try all of the
f (-idors until it finds one that leads to the cheese
mnd freedom. The simple process of trial and error
'eads to success in most lower forms of life. Why
J ln't it do the same for us? It probably can, but at
Stony Brook it seems that a lousy, inefficient
ystem survives year after year with little or no
i)ange for the better. We obviously go under the

.1 sumption that because it was a dismal failure last
'ea'' doesn't necessarily mean that it won't fare

:)(-tter this year.

Such is the fate of the ticket sales for SAB
tc~e ts. Last year the site of concert-loving

f 'dents' endless f1LJstrations wvas the ticket
* nows in the Gym. Finally, with the opening of
" Stony Brook Union, the sales headquarters

<»ved to its new location alongside the main desk
; ql foi a while it seemed that a miracle had been
" ;lght. Lines ceased to extet1d0 u.;ounild the
"*, 'meter of h..!(Jirgs; it no longei took h1OuIs and
011us to get bleachee seat. to the early show;
' tdents were relatively hlappy. Of Course the f3ct

'i next "carimping out" concet t wasn't nrttl the
!1,1''ie, when ttie IIlie, myste iously anII d

tP 'lc{-bly Yeappeaied, so') that thre new syst.m
f 't tested uLndCie stiess.

eager and willing to sleep in front of the Gym
overnight. That oroblem was handled rather well,
surprisingly enough, by a few enterprising students
who were industrious and intelligent enough to
make lists of those people both inside and outside
the Gym. Thus these for-tunate ones were able to
procure tickets with relatively little hassle.

It's those poo- people who arrived the next
morning to take Up a VigHt in front of glass doors
and stone-hearted officials who really suffered?
Indignities UpOn indignities were heaped upon
their buldened backs. Lists were passed around
only to be thowVnt OLut the same night; un1palid
student activities fees necessitated the use of an
agonizingly slow process of checking off each
person's name against a master sheet which
allowed exactly ten students pet half hour to
rpreive tickets; and sales wete limited to the hoWIS
between 1 1 and 5 o'clock.

Whilt it's tre that fiang-Lps seem to be .
fte tili- ot thCe yea. s fi!st nm JC)I Ccr]Ctt it is also
tite thit marn of Li:st ye^.l's MIstkes WeO e
*(')eea t dCi JInId t II e 'I l Me Lin neC iSSt y. Lorne hu, m .
mote vvindlows lnd personrlr>, and a moie efficient
pioces'sing system ate i miust foi "ie near ftuJ-e.
HIopefully a ieowgjnization of .'unds, the collection
of tunpaiid tees I y Octobet Ib ., Ind the is1suance of
neOw, v<,)ldlteCd st1uden- I.).'s by Novembet / will

e'!l~imi !tfp m sti the pioblerml. The ad(ltion of .?
f { )d.<\ ;K-sh' t)-'\ c!niet wFill" j ptM -e those

3t't"1 3', . 1ncl U^'I vc Wt"ot hi~ 'loddep upori.) [ Lbut ,n the
t! ' !' ;w? r ? *(\ S* f'} ; +tt' j)/81t' *r^ ii mc .3 'is t.i ' o' (5 !' ,/)[ c' .

! It loet Sslles hiiVE s1ince Ie''

'**."1 (f ini|-») (ovi!q up<"t
. *MI), , j nt V X, m R ,ie thu:l
hooi int.illoed. Altio ii ji

" t})1v. uist !,, its. ,) i, ! . .
, t i | . I | ' '

,, * 8! ¢ d , kM

! ned to the Gy ,l htrIt
t lie old( inef f ic iet I

..iV mieffit ient one
! B KIIHI stj^e wen!
,,; c i, the ern! oft'
' ,iv v t I1! )I. t ' I * t1 e i ' i 06 H^TV Ila, Tb _ Do

tzC^aD c^t 't D ' ,
-J

Chi Id "
Not too long ago a pig was just another farm

animal. Then "pig" became the popular epithet for
policemen, then for all the forces of capitalism.
Arid now, if we are to carry the logic of the
Independent Caucus of SDS to its conclusion, a
pig is one who does not accept to the very last
detail our political programs and philosophies.

When the Independent Caucus announced its
plans for yesterday's "DoD Jamboree" in the
administration building, it made a reference to
"Pig Lowenstein," who had chosen yesterday as
the date of his annual visit to our campus.

Al Lowenstein is not the current model of a
evolutionary. He has short hair, he dresses
* -nservatively, and he passionately implores
-d.;dents to support the electoral system that gave

Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew.

He has his ideas about how to change America,
ci some of us differ with him. That doesn't
.if y t he widespread heckling or throwing of

. Ite- balloons that occurred yesterday, and it
Bver will. Lowenstein is not our enemy, and even
' tie were, thete still remains some hope that there

,i more meaningful way of confronting one's
-Lionents.

Most of us haven't yet hit upon the most
- ective way of confronting our opponents or
ghting for social change. Mass marches.
jnvassing. Campus demonstrations. Festivals of

The Ungrateful Line
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Isai Folk Daing: For beginners only, James
Main Lne at 7:30 p.m.

Film: A Yiddish film (subtitled) "Gott, Mensh
in Teivql" a spense-fil classic will be shown
at 8:30 pm.,. SBU, room 236.

Meeting: There will be a special meeting of the
Italian Cultural Society at 4:15 p.m. in the
Humanities Lounge to discuss plans for the
upcoming Mardi Gras-extravaganza.

Meditation: The Amanda Marga Yoga SoPiety is
sponsoring free instruction in yoga at 8 p.m.,
SBU, room 248.

Interview: Upward Bound's Pe-ace Corp
Interviews will continue today from 1 p.m.-5
p.m.. SBU, room 229 and from 7 psm.-9 p.m.
and tomorrow from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. only.

b- ' photo W Lagy Ruip

F9im: CED film "Sweet Lobe Bitter" will
p #o ees t experimental films at 8:30

pm.. Lecture Hall 100.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Basketball: Varsity basketball at Pace, 7 p.m.

Squash: Squash team at Pennsylvania. 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, FJUARRY 30

Meetong: Everyone is invited to attend the first
meeting of the E.S.S. society at 7:30 p.m. in
SBU, room-213. -

Seminar: Professor David Fox of the Physics
department wilt discuss '"Crowed Exitons" at
7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.-

Intevw Upward Bound is sponsoring Peace
Corps Interviews from 1 p.m.-5 p.m., SBU room
214 and 7 p.mj-9 p.m. SBU room 223. For
further information please contact Edith at
6807.

Tournament: There-will be a pinball tournament
in the Billiards Center of the Union at 8 p.m. All
those interested in competing may obtain
application forms in the Billiards Center.

FRim: Harpo Marx College is showing the movie
'I Love You Alice B. Touldas" in their lounge at
8:30 pnL

Tournament: The SBU Bridge Tournament
series will hold a special toumarnment at 8 p.m. in
Union room- 226. The winners will go to the
ACU4 Regional Tournament at Ryder College in
Trenton. All are welcome.

Seminar: Planning and program development for
the neighborhood health center will be the topic
for a seminar sponsored by the School of Social
Welfare at 12:30 p.m. in room 150 of building
G. South Campus.

Trial: Mitch Cohin's trial continues wi
Hauppauge 1st district court -room 166,
Mon-Thurs at 9:15 acme

Concert: At 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall room 105
there will be a concert of saxaphone and clarinet
music where -Paul Orton wilI be performing
works by Mozart., Ibert and Bartok.

Films: Tuesday. Flicks presents two films by.
director Luis Bunuel at- 8 p.m. in the SBU
auditorium. They are "Viridiana" and "The
Exterminating Angel"

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31

Movw": COCA presents 'Summer-
p.m.. 9:30 p.m. and 12 p.m.
Saturday, Lecture Hall. 100. $1
members.

-of 42" -at 7
Friday and
non COCA

Musical: 'The Last Sweet Days of Isaac," a
contemporary musical, will be presnted tonight
at 8:30 p.m. in the Caludone Theatre, Building
B. SouthoCampus. Co-produced by the Theatre
Arts Department and the Punch and Judy
Follies, this student production will be

-accompanied by a live band.
. x

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY -3
.

.i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Concert: Benefit concert for Nicaraguan
earthquake victims featuring Stephen Bell,
classical guitarist. The-event will be sponsored
by the Amanda Yoga Society at 7:30 p.m.. SBU
auditorium.

Squashk Squash team at Navy, 1 p.m.

Swimming: Swimming team at home vs. LI.U.
at 2p.m. e '

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Meeting: There will be a Senate meeting
sponsored by Polity at 6:30 p.m., SBU room
236. All senators must attend.

Movie: COCA Movie "Rashomon" will be shown
at 8 p.m., Lecture Hall 100. $450 admission.

-Recital: Pianist Clara Freedman will perform
works by Hayden, Schubert, Copeland and
Schuman at 8:30 p.m., Lecture Hall 100.

Concert: SAB Special Informal Concert presents
"Orleans" at 7:30 p.m. and 10 pm. Students
$1.00; others $1.50. SBU Auditorium.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Lecture: Dr. C.N. Yang, Nobel Laureate and
Einstein Profesor of Physics at Stony Brook,
will continue his series of letures on the world

view of modem physics presented for the
beginning student of physics at- 5:30 p.m in
room 137 of the Physcs building -

Poetry -Reading: There will be a poetry reading
in the Huabituies Building Lounge at 3 pum.
Jack Thomson and Tom Gatten of.the English
Department will read -their works to launch the
first of a series of contemporary poetry redings
for this semester. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Basketball: Varsity at Queens,,8 pum. Junior
varsity also at Queens, 6 p.m..

Woen's basketball at home vs. Adeiphi
Universty, 7 p.m. in Women s gym.

Film: Poe College sponsors "Cuba Va!," a 1971
film made in .Cuba with a Cuban rock sound
track at 8:30 p.m., Kelly Cafeteria. Pro and Con

weakers to follow.

_Meeting: A meeting for enrolled students and
faculty for a program in conrunication at 7:30
p.m., Social Scu B room 316.

ting: There will be a meeting of the Amateur
Radio Club at 5:30 p.m., SBU room 216. All
amateur radio operators and pesons wishing to
train are invited.

egistrat!on: Registration for auto repair class
will be in Gray College Lounge at 8 p.m. Bring
$25 registration fee. For more information call

Ed 6-81-25.

Basketballi Women's basketball at home vs.
Brooklyn Co.lege at 7 p.m. in Women's gym.

Movie: The movie "Seven Samuri" will be
shown at Dreiser College Lounge at 9 p.m.
Followirg the film there will be a discussion
with members of the English department.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Pagan
Way of N.Y. at 8 p.m., SBU, room 226. The
Pagan Way hopes to establish a local chaperat
Stony- Brook for the purpose of introducing

students to Pagan religious systems such as
witchcraft and ceremonial magic. All interested
please attend.

Tournament: From February 1-3 there will be
the ACU-4 pool tournment. Winners will attend
the ACU-1 competition in New Jersey. All
interested may sign up in the Billiards Center in
the Union.
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A Alpum Keview

sustaining stardo
DON McLEAN UNITED ARTISTS/UAS-5651

By BRADLEY L. PHILUTS
One of the most difficult tasks facing a recording

artist is keeping up the high standard of consistency
expected of him following a smash recording. This
problem confronted both Carol King and James Taylor
after their initial successes in "Tapestry'* and "Sweet
Baby James," respectively. Now, Don McLean, with the
brilliance of 'American IPie 9 glowing behind him, has
tried to duplicate or continue his excellence with "Don
McLean," his third album. It has been a little over a year
since we all grew nostalgic about the late Buddy HoUy
with the McLean epic, American Pie.

Fortunately for McLean, many folks went running for
his first release, '"Tapestry," and for a while a ^ew' Don
McLean permeated the air waves. Because of the
rediscovery of his first album, there was not much of a
gap between releases for McLean. Thus, the public may
not be as demanding upon him in their expectations of
his third effort, whereas, an awful lot of people
expressed great disappointment with the follow up
albums of both Taylor and King due to over
anticipation.

The album is refreshing and very enjoyable. All but
one of the songs are self-composed by the singer:
McLean's current single 'DreideT opens up the album
with its steady rhythm and foot-tapping beat. In a song
such as this, the words tend to get hidden, not the norm
in most of McLean's songs. Each of the selections seems
to tell a story in itself, all very complete and compact.
There isn*t any drivel or hoptess groping for words to
express a feeling with McLean. He says what he wants to
say very simply without making it overly sentimental.
The music that accompanies each song seems to act as a

musicianship. The focal point is Jimmy Smith, whose
name has become synonymous- with the organ as the
foremost practitioner cm the electric instrument. An
up-tempo version of Bobby Gentry's "Ode to Billy Joe"
is a hi^ilight. However, of particular interest to
prospective jazz fans (read rock fans) is the guitar work
of B.B. King and Kenny BurreU.
- The ^soul sessions" of Volume Six might perhaps
serve as the easiest entry for the non^affecionado into
this musical excursion. Names such as Curtis Mayfield
(here introducing a cut from '^Superfly"), B.B. King, and
Roberta Flack axe household words in the worid of pop

" rock. But listen to them in the more natural environs of
jazz. music and jazz musicians as their performances seem
remarkably less strained. And listen to Les McCann's
vocals and piano. And listen to Herbie Mann*s subtle but

Album Review

speedwagon lac^
By BRADLEY L. PHILUPS

You probably never heard of RJ5.0. Speedwagon
before. Chances axe, that aside from this article, you will
never hear of them again. Out of (he many, many groups
releasing albums every month, some make it and some
don't. RJB.O. Speedwagon has a lot of work to do if it
plans to ^make it'. I do not know what the magic
ingredient is teat allows some obscure group to suddenly
become tee hottest attraction available and thus be
assured perpetual notoriety. Let's be realistic. Stevie
Winwood stated with the Spencer Davis Gxoup and then
became famous in his own right. Clapton was a Yardbird
and Crosby was a Byrd. Somewhere along tee line, they
too must have had an obscure beginning. I won't go .so
far as to say someone out of R.E.O. is going to become a
household word, but one can never tell.

For now let us say that tee Speedwagon is mediocre.
Their music on R.E.O./T.W.O. is high energy all the way,
cm a Mississippi Queen type of frenzy. This may be fine
if the group can handle it in such large quantities. R.E.O.
does not. The opening bars and riffs to almost every
number are quite good. One might expect to hear Leslie
West or Jack Bruce jumping in on tee next beat. But
herein lies tee weakness of R.E.O. Speedwagon. They
lack a decent lead singer. Presently, Kevin Cronin, sings

l.wnii.j».^«Ma^ju»HaMiiMMinaMi«Mi.iBBu«u»yamailiriB^mi«hiadrB>Maar^Miu«urnrHi.y.^M^n^.i.i

Album Review

beach boys progress yet strain

By JUUAN SHAPIRO

They had just killed my friend. It was during a warm
evening in the summer of 1971 and I was totally
unprepared. It happened so quickly that amidst tee
tumultuous confusion I sat dazed, and cried. The Jazz
Festival in Newport, Rhode Island,, had been a
monumental forum for tee world's greatest jazz
musicians-a living, breathing companion to tee
thousands who flocked each year to that small New
England community to reaffirm their affinity with a
neglected, maligned, but nevertheless wonderously
majestic artform. Now it was dead-at the hands of one
of the lost tribes of tee Woodstock Nation. Dead, but
incredibly not gone.

After that tragic weekend, eulogies poured in from all
corners of the music worid, and, indeed, a large portion
of the non-music worid. One of America's more
beautiful traditions, spanning neariy two decades, had
passed. But one man refused to accept what was
apparently a foregone conclusion. George Wein, a jazz
fan first, an absolutely tireless, human dynamo, second,
and the festival's promoter for its nineteen-year stint in
Rhode Island, had an idea.

Urban festivals, under Wein's auspices, were
flourishing in Cincinnati and Hampton, Virginia. So why
not move Newport to a dty-New York City which "in
spite of its many problems is still the city in the worid
with tile most energy, vitality and opportunity." Thus,
was born Newport in New York 1972-rising
Phoenix4ike from the ashes of its rural predecessor. It
wasn't the countryside, it wasn't in New England, but
surprise, surprise-it worked. For nine days, staid,
cosmopolitan New York was alive with the electricity
that had characterized this summit meeting of the jazz
world for years. Now Cobblestone Records, a recent
addition to the Buddah group, has brought back a
measure of that excitement with the release of Newport
in New York-1972.

The package totals six records and wisely limits itself,
(almost entirely) to impromptu gatherings of musicians
in the legendary "jam" format. According to Buddah's
co-presidents Art Kass and Neil Bogart, "Our intent was
to give the public the essential festival. A tremendous
amount of great jazz was heard, including brilliant solo

Co-eerI Review
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m is easy as 'pie9
sort of background music far a poet; a wandering
minstrel type of set up, if you wOl.

The majority of the songs are ballads, slowly moving
and wry restful. The erne composition not written by
McLean himself sits right in the middle of these lovely
melodies and sticks out like a sore thumb. Us title is "On
the Amazon,** and seems to have been included only
because it's a fun song. This is not to say that most
listeners won't find the song enjoyable. On the contrary.
I think any one who hears it is likely to ask for an
instant replay. With lyrics such as "On the Amazon the
prophylactics prowl," or, "Wild duodenum are lurking in
the trees and jungle swarms with green apostrophes,"
("On tee Amazon" - by C. Grey. G. Newman, and V.
EUis. ASCAP copyright 1928, Harms, Inc.) the song
neariy commands a second listening just to be sure you
caught it an the first time around.

Another selection, you may have bean) on the radio,
which is included, is "If We Try." It's tee kind of song
erne would expect to find on a Card King album, but it
certainly is nice to hear someone else sing that kind of
melody. McLean does an excellent job on this song as
weU as most of the others in the album. I cannot say
that I find any real weaknesses to the album. The son^s
are pleasing and the lyrics are not bubble gum. I only
wish McLean could show more variety in style to include
in his albums. His continuous ballad type of song, with
a rare alteration of rhythm, tends to become
monotonous. In listening to "Don McLean/' I, for some
reascm, constantly think of John Denver, and how much
better he sounds doing the same tend of stuff. Maybe
the newness has worn off, or I am waiting for a new slice
of American pie. But the new Don McLean album is just
O.K... .nothing more, nothing less.

powerful version of Isaac Hayes' classic, "Hold On I'm
Comin."

Aside from the sheer artistry of jazz music, which is
indeed, a formidible quality, one of the beauties of tins
artform is its pure resilience. The six album set of
Newport in New York gives eloquent testimony to this
fact by dint of the spectrum covered in the recordings.
Jazz is able to survive because its sole distinctive criteria
are the striving for excellence, perfection and
individuality and the rejection of the ethic that dictates
that a musician fall into line just to play music that sells
or play cliches that are in vogue.

I was fortunate enough to be present at the Radio
City sessions from which the bulk of these recordings
were extracted. Each night I left, my mouth hurt from
smiling so excessively. I haven 9! had that problem since.

performances. Ttlis type of performance, however, is
available to the public on already-released albums. What
the general public has never heard are the great jams."
And that's what this package is all about.

The six record set is extracted from four extended
concerts-three are "jam" sessions. Further, the set is
sub-divided into three components of the "essential
festival." The first four volumes were recorded during
two loosely formated all-night sessions at Radio City
Music Hall; Volume Five is a staged jam among eight
musicians at Yankee Stadium; Volume Six, dubbed the
"soul sessions,* 9 is a compendium of performances by six
of the more germinal elements in the field of what has
become "soul music/'

Needless to say, the concerts retained that magical
aura characteristic of festivals past. The only reticence
upon receipt of this highly touted collodion was tike
recording quality and editing skill displayed. Could the
recording engineers maintain the spirit and spontaneity
in transferring the sound from stage to tape? Could the
producers reduce volumunous tapes to a tightly knit
musical document that would reflect the jazz of the nine
day festival? Yes they could, yes they did and yes, 90
out and buy the package.

The six album set is^mique. Though it is an obvious
"must" for tile burgeoning number of jazz fans* the six
records are also ideal for those who have long desired to
explore the worid of jazz but found the subject
foreboding. Newport in New Yoric-'72 serves as a
pleasing introduction to the uninitiated while providing
the affedonado with a spectacular array of jazz latent.

Volumes 1-4, recorded at Radio City, showcase that
time-honored tradition-the jam session. Tins vehicle is
one of the oldest, enduring traditions in jazz. It has
served as a test of strength, diving board-for-egos, field
laboratory and social forum, among other things. The
"cutting contest" aspect, however, was deemphasized
during these sessions as an emphasis was placed on a
good "get-together"-a chance by musicians to exchange
musical thoughts and feelings with their peers. Yet, to be
sure, the element of "one-upsmanship" remained if even
only vestigally. Listen as Rahsaan Roland Kirk
dominates four of the finest tenor sax players in jazz
history. Kirk is a supremely talented musician but a
showman of the highest quality who is as equally adept
at playing three saxaphones simultaneously as he. is
playing exotic reed instruments such as the stritch and
manzeHo. A favorite technique is to syncopate one
saxaphone while playing a melody line on another; and,
it appeared to sit a bit uneasily with his fellow
performers. Yet, the audience as is audibly evident was
more than a bit appreciative. Further, listen to Illinois
Jacouet as he stens from the iam format to olav a solo
version of "Misty /' The lyric tenor sax is one ol
more beautiful sounds ever recorded.

These four volumes are extremely well "balanced.
listener is afforded a glimpse of the erstwhile popula
band sound, highlighted by outstanding solo worl
Charles Mingus on bass and Jimmy Owens on trim
Then, he is present at a recreation of the fan
"Perdido^ which served as a superb vehicle for
legendary drum battles between Gene Krupa and Bi
Rich two decades ago. Next, through the era of be
with the incomparable Dizzy Gillespie and s
haunting vibriphone work from Milt Jackson of
Modem Jazz Quartet. Finally, a glimpse of the sour
jazz as evolved by its young lions Gary Burton, v
Herbie Hancock, piano and Tony Williams, drums.

The staged jam, in a limited sphere, that comp
Volume Five is in striking contrast to the sessioi
Radio City, but no less impeccible in style

THE INOOMINABLE SPIRIT of George wem
persevered against overwhelming odds to sucessfully
resurrect the Newport Jazz Festival.

ks leavening agent
and plays guitar. These is little or no background vocal
support. Cronin's voice just does not make it. He seems
to be constantly shouting out the words and most of the
time, they are incomprehensible.

But, tile musical or melody part (aside from the
singing) has enough quality to give some hope that this
group has a future of some sort. With the exception of
one Cbuck Berry song, the music is composed by Cronin ^
or Gary Richrath who also handles lead guitar. The latter
proves himself to be the better song writer of the two.
However, both of them could use some help with the
lyrics. Ill give them the benefit of a doubt, because
much of tile words were garbled, but none of tile songs ,
seem to be worthy of contemplation.

The group needs variety in style. The constant high
energy leveled music becomes a bit tedious. Even groups
such as Led Zep. successfully used quiet ballads to
compliment their raunchier moments. Phil Spector has
been known to work wonders with rock groups. Perhaps
if RJE.O. Speedwagon were to check him out, there
would be some hope. There is a degree of talent
somewhere in the group. If I were you however, I would
wait until R.E.O. improve or find that magic ingredient
to greatness.

By DON SOBOCINSKI
Stopping off occasionally in the recording studio on

their journey to cosmic consciousness, the Beach Boys
have )ust released a new album^ HollioML The album
should bring about a continuance of the group's
influence on progressive rock.

Musically, in general, the album is nowhere near as
complex or pretty as is SurTs Up but is definitely above

* last, rather lackluster effort, Cari And the Passions
Tough". As usual, their group vocal excellence is

bo be exceeded.
^rically, tile group remains on a complex and
*esting level. Throughout the album numerous
hts and feelings are nicely- painted. However,
?times the words do get in the way of the music.
i is the case with the first two songs on side two,
tder" and "Leaving This Town." the latter being
i by its lyric and some melodious work on the
g. The former begins as a tale about the ancient
notion of a blissful, innocent land by an obtrusive,
srialistic, foreign power. Although this part of the
suffers from strained lyrics, it changes theme in the
and becomes a well put together litany of images
mng around the hoped for expression of man's

essential nature.
Side one opens with the album's single, "SaB on

Sailor," a song encouraging a capacity to live and grow
whatever one^ immediate circumstances. It is a song
that evenly flows along in the old-fashioned Beach Boy
tradition. "Steamboat," the following song, is musically
too simple and very repetitious. However, metaphors
about bodies of water and references to Fulton's
steamboat are effectively combined to communicate the
image of rickety man trying to reach the same natural
depth and beauty as tile poetic water. Also of note on
the track is some fine, powerful, pedal steel work.

Closing the side is the three part "California Saga." It
begins as a celebration of the natural wonders of the Big
Sur region and becomes spiced with a montage of images
of Kfe in the area and some interesting poetry comparing
man and the land's never changing eagle. The final part
of the saga, ''California," is the highlight of the trilogy
and album. It is an expansive, enthusiastic, joyous
celebration song.

Although the album is flawed musically or lyrically in
places, Holland represents another in a series of strong,
progressive efforts by the Beach Boys, starting with
Smiley Smile in 1968.

By PHIL KOTT
I was browsing through the comics section at

the Union in search of a suitable piece of
literature, when I happened across Action Comics
No. 421 featuring Superman. Action is one of the
two most popular comic magazines in the field
(the other is Superman). As a student of the art I
felt duty bound to read it.

Gary Bates of Lois Lane and Teentitans fame
wrote the Superman tale in his usual style of
unembarrassed inanity. Curt Swan and Murphy
Andersen, who illustrate in both Superman
magazines, were at their realistic yet totally lifeless
best. The layouts were uninspired and the fight
scenes strictly lets-get-it-over-with affairs -
characteristic of the D.C. family of super hero
comics. In short, the Superman story in Action
Comic No. 421 was the usual ersatz reading
exercise for third graders I had come to hate since
I was ten.

There was, however, a second story in this
magazine featuring Green Arrow. Those of you

who stopped reading D.C. about when I did
remember the "Emerald Archer" as a skinny
millionaire, Oliver Queen, who shot arrows and
read newspapers. Now Oliver is muscular, poor,
and bearded with, believe it or not, a personality
all his own. (If Green Arrow doesn't kill his
enemies, it is because of his conscience, not his
code as a something-or-other.)

The Arrow story was penned by Elliot Maggin
who scripted the archer before in the late Green
Lantern magazine (G.L. No. 87). It was as
believable as a super hero saga can be. There was
image, characterization, and humor. The pencilling
by Sal Amendola was competent and had life, if
short of what we Arrow freaks expect after being
spoiled by G.L. artist, Neal Adams. Dick
Giordano's inks helped dose the gap.

Green Arrow is a rugged individualist, a sane
man in a worid ihcreasingly going insane, the
penultimate super hero. D.C. should keep him
around. There are super hero fans who have
graduated third grade.

By MARTHA CALHOUN
Some moments though transient by nature,

remain an integral part of one's life long after the
event itself has passed. For those who were in the
Union Auditorium Saturday night to hear the
Beaux Arts trio it will be a long time before they
forget that truly beautiful and exciting
performance.

What can you say about a performance which
was breathtakingly perfect, yet warmly human - a
performance which moved the audience to literally
laugh and cry - and to scream "bravo" and
"encore" at the programs conclusion? Such open
and unqualified excitement is almost unheard of at
Stony F ook, but it was certainly present Saturday
night.

All the superlatives in the English language are
inadequate to express the beauty of the evening so
to critically discuss each aspect of the performance
would be absurd -- the entire program - Haydn A

major. Ravel and Mendelssohn d minor, and the
encore, a movement from Dvorak's "Dumky" trio
was equally fine.

I heard this trio for the first time five years ago
and it was that performance which made me
decide I had to try and become a musician - if
musicians could do for people what Bernard
Greenhouse, Menahem Pressler and Isidore Cohen
do then music has to be one of the most
worthwhile occupations - not that anyone else
could ever presume to be as effective in this
medium as the Beaux Arts trio. Still, the value of
music needs no further justification. If it is
possible for the best to get better, then Saturday
night's concert was better than any I'd ever heard
the trio give.

The only thing left to say is thank you to the
members of SAB who were responsible for
bringing the trio here - you made many people
very happy.

B f
Ibum Review

good friends come and go-and sonietinu?s come back, again

Green Arrow Makes the Mark
Bravo Beaux Arts Trio!
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Technological Survival

Suggested by Isaac'
By LYNN KAPLAN

If mD adety see to demd a
handbook for srivl you may find s ion n Te 1s
SweetDaysof law. In the er fse scene of the playIsa
tade Ingrid how to live fife to the fullest. Wid
goodnatured and tity-three year old, Ism Is stc m an

vator w d so such meaphy t is
apropos!- -

The semd a is ot as esaly _ Ai
or Isac, plyed by Roy Berkowz, is only
_ineteen. He anld Zblbmd etiful" Alice are in )aff and tzy
bo each eac other oe two TV sein when they an
inteirupted by a nevs bulletin i saac's death In a
dmou aon. Isaac and Alice an Own left with each
otbees im , w they are dead or am".
Athoughlintipe_,ecually pelay was chosen to
be p ed by _rt h pe because fIt is a
be y we upda sa - le to

Lat 8 t Dby of haac was oded as an
off-Boadwa_ cw Uhe yea ap. It won four Obies as
_O as the Vadety Citis PoN Awrd for the bet
off-BrWay mul of 1970.

The Stony Brook p-odho is t musial ee to
b e Tae Dep rt. t It i also the ibut

_xama In que a* loa g tie tht is being dosor d by both
eaex Dep t a"d a t re oup,

thie ad Faoies Thb do has maked e
aoertb" d that -is the fit Stony Brook

producti W spcfclydsgedtUor h is three
perfom MVM be In Surge. February 24, follwed by
thee more in the Gla Room Stage XI February 911.
And if you haven't seen the play by then the lat two

1 pe.formn-eus WM be In the South Htingto Public
Ubray on Februnay 16 and 17.


